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Road salt has become an increasingly unsustainable material when focusing on the
economic, environmental, and social aspects, especially for a bridge system. Increasing
environmental concerns and regulations have caused questioning and investigations into the
repetitive use of road salt for winter maintenance. There is some incorporation of these ideas into
practice, such as the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Service (NHDES) Road Salt
Reduction Program. Applying excessive amounts of road salt to the roadway and surrounding
walkway is necessary to maintain pedestrian and vehicle safety. With the application of
considerable quantities of road salt material, costs are substantial when analyzing final costs for
application and bridge maintenance. Rehabilitation and replacement of bridge elements and
components are further evidence from the effects of this winter maintenance methodology.
Identifying best deicer management practice or mitigating the effects of road salt will likely require
collaborative decision-making that includes a variety of stakeholders, including departments of
transportation, environmental services, and municipalities. There is, however, no holistic analysis
of road salt impacts that combines social (safety), environmental, and economic (asset
performance) outcomes. This research aims to create a protocol for states and bridge owners to
evaluate the impacts of road salt usage by combining the three factors of public safety,
environmental health, and routine maintenance.
In addition to the protocol development, the research analyzes how de-icing factors are
correlated with social, environmental, and bridge performance outcomes by conducting a
correlation and linear regression analysis, using New Hampshire as a case study. The hypothesis
was that a "low-salt” de-icing approach is predicted to be correlated with higher levels of
environmental quality and bridge performance in highly trafficked areas, including less

xiv

maintenance and longer lifespans. The results do not support the hypothesis, because increased
use of road salt does not significantly affect bridge health or deck condition ratings. However, road
salt does correlate with a decrease in environmental quality. This developed protocol will be vital
to decision-makers as they can incorporate their own specific social, environmental, and economic
considerations in their winter maintenance policies when analyzing road salt application. This
protocol will be flexible and malleable according to their specific needs and priorities at the time
of analysis regarding the type of condition or quality ratings being selected.

xv

1 Introduction

The use of de-icing materials and road salt can significantly impact the bridge
superstructure and substructure, the vegetation surrounding the bridge system, nearby waterways,
and bridge users. The use of certain deicers and salts increases the overall rate of deterioration on
bridge systems and can cause lasting damage to the bridge deck and vehicle roadway (Kelting and
Laxson 2010). Frequently using road salt as a primary deicer causes corrosion to concrete, metal
members, reinforcement bars, and other essential bridge components (Kelting and Laxson 2010).
Frequent deterioration means that using road salt as a method of de-icing requires more frequent
maintenance and rehabilitation efforts. The use of road salt deteriorates the bridge system and the
surrounding environment as well (Bridge Masters 2018). The type of alternative deicer and the
amount of road salt being applied could negatively impact the local wildlife, marine life,
vegetation, and native soils. There have been significant effects noted within the Vermont stream
system and roadway runoff values due to frequently added chlorides (Denner et al. 2010).
The use of non-chloride deicers has been tested over the past 10-20 years. Most de-icing
alternatives are more expensive than typical road salt mixtures, and the effectiveness of these
alternatives varies based on United States location. Alternative chemicals and deicers are just as
effective as road salt but are also cost-prohibitive. The alternative deicers have specific
environmental impacts according to the type of chemical but do not have many infrastructure
health concerns. An article published in recent months, "Climate Smart: Why not use more road
salt?" discusses the necessary balance of road salt usage. The text states that a sustainability
advisor, Phil Sexton, was invited to speak at a Geneva, New York committee meeting in 2021. He
described the process of determining a way to decrease road salt usage, create better road service,
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and save money as a holistic approach making incremental changes that add up over time (Fox
2021). The development of a multi-objective method allowing for prioritization of these factors is
necessary. An empirical formula will be developed to represent best the relationship between road
salt and these three main factors: public safety, environmental health, and routine maintenance.
It can be beneficial to classify bridges as "low-salt" to increase environmental protection
and maintain adequate bridge conditions (NHDES 2020a). Bridges, specifically within New
Hampshire, are hard to obtain status as a low-salt application bridge system due to the low
temperatures and frequent snowfall. There is a lack of research involving the connection of
environmentally considered bridges to public safety regarding road salt application. The NHDES
considers environmental impact while the NHDOT considers roadway safety and performance.
Local communities and towns are primarily focused on user experience, environment, and
maintenance. The efforts for winter maintenance are not a coherent process and do not combine
all the above considerations into an analysis to better improve road salt usage in decision making.
State Departments of Transportations and other national agencies may be using antiquated
data. Winter maintenance methods and decisions must be revisited and reanalyzed to produce the
most accurate and updated asset management and bridge evaluation plans. All states are in the
process of developing risk-based asset management plans following the Moving Ahead for
Progress in the 21st Century (MAP-21) act. The requirement of an asset management plan will
ultimately require better data and multi-objective techniques. Many of these inspection documents
are completed and stored in different formats that will take time to combine and integrate. There
are handwritten documents, online forms, and multiple databases used for other maintenance and
inspection tasks. To better sustain funds and resources, municipalities and organizations can use
this detailed approach to conserve their assets and protect their residents. This protocol is being
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developed using publicly available data and can be further developed as departments of
transportation collect additional data. Completing several statistical tests is intended to
demonstrate the usefulness of an overall data analysis, including condition assessment,
performance outcome, and economic status all in one protocol.

This research aims to combine the three factors of public safety, environmental health, and
routine maintenance and create a protocol for states and bridge owners to reference when
evaluating their road salt usage in the winter months. This protocol will also allow decision-makers
to include several influential factors when deciding on asset and winter maintenance activities
depending on specific interests and priorities. The developed protocol will allow for a more
straightforward combination and consideration of multiple factors for bridge health
The protocol and statistical analysis will be completed using currently collected and
publicly available data. The bridge deck is frequently replaced and will cost the most money to
maintain throughout the lifespan (Committee on the Comparative Costs of Rock Salt and Calcium
Magnesium Acetate (CMA) for Highway Deicing 1991). Therefore, deck condition is the primary
bridge performance outcome used in correlations with road salt usage. The local environment
surrounding the bridge system is also of concern due to the frequent damage to vegetation and
decreases water quality for nearby bodies of water. Road salt is an EPA-regulated contaminate that
directly impacts water quality. The buildup and heavy application of road salt can harm roadway
and vehicle performance due to the corrosion of steel reinforcement within the bridge deck and
increased rates of vehicle rusting (Committee on the Comparative Costs of Rock Salt and Calcium
Magnesium Acetate (CMA) for Highway Deicing 1991). Because user data is not practical for
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departments of transportation to use, pavement condition will be the primary variable analyzed for
public safety within this protocol.
Another main task of this research is to determine possible variation in bridge outcomes
between groups of bridges with differing characteristics. This research is attempting to determine
how critical these characteristics are to a bridge's performance and deterioration. Many of these
individual bridge characteristics can increase and influence a bridge's deterioration rate. A range
of bridge characteristics can be found in New Hampshire and will be included within the case
study to create an effective protocol. For example, the bridge’s location is a possible indication of
the impact of the marine environment and snowfall accumulation, all of which are very important
in determining the overall salt exposure to the bridge. The bridge ownership can correlate the
frequency of bridge maintenance and assessment and account for the calculated deterioration rate.
Within the selected data set of bridges for the determined case study, 30 percent of the bridges are
not owned by a department of transportation organization. The average daily traffic counts will
also be important as repetitive loading on a bridge can quicken the deterioration process if loading
is not adequately addressed. This research aims to analyze the change in condition values and
identify the bridge characteristics that are most affected according to an increase and decrease in
the use of road salt on a bridge system.
One goal is to analyze if low-salt bridges perform better overall than the regular-salt
applied bridges utilizing any environmentally classified bridges in the state of New Hampshire.
There will be the task of analyzing selected bridge inventory for the range and amount of deicer
being used. The goal is to analyze bridge performance compared to system deterioration utilizing
a subset of regular road salt applied bridges. According to the recorded bridge condition, an
estimate will be made of how destructive the use of a deicer is on a bridge compared to a low-salt
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or no-salt approach. We will also inquire about how much, if possible, whether road salt and deicer
decrease the life span of the overall bridge system and bridge deck.
Regression and correlation analyses will be utilized to validate the results and findings of
the research. If the regression analysis has substantial results, the consistent decrease in health for
the infrastructure and environment can be confirmed. If the results are not as predicted, further
additions of data and information can be investigated to adequately represent the current state and
condition of the bridge system.
The outcome of this research will be to determine the best possible alternative for the State
of New Hampshire based on surrounding states and DOTs by providing a protocol of road salt
application that will include components of public safety, environmental health, and routine
maintenance. New Hampshire is used as a case study to illustrate the implementation and outcomes
of the protocol. The overall bridge performance and outcome should be analyzed and compared
for several road salt and alternative deicer application methods. This research will help us better
correlate between road salt usage and bridge condition and assist decision-makers in their strategic
planning. The protocol is developed for use by any state DOT or infrastructure management
organization. This research and outcomes will give them better resources to utilize when
determining the correct amount of road salt to apply in the winter months while maintaining public
safety, increasing environmental health, and maintaining an efficient and cost-effective routine for
bridge maintenance. States and bridge owners can refer to and use this model and analysis to
evaluate their bridges and road salt application or winter maintenance.
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2 Literature Review

Road de-icing is most commonly the application of uniformly distributed road salt across
the width of the lane of the road. However, at times, road salt will be applied to the center onethird of a roadway. Then, tire traffic will draw the road salt down the roadway slope from the
crown of the pavement. Road salt can sometimes be mixed with sand and other abrasives to create
better traction, especially on hills and bridges; however, this is not the best practice. The road salt
can also be applied as a sodium chloride solution after mixing with water and snow to form a brine.
Roadways generally are first plowed, and then road salt or deicer is applied. These operations can
be very time-consuming and costly as substantial amounts of road salt and abrasives are needed to
maintain proper traction levels and public safety. However, road salt is the most inexpensive and
effective option.
Several research groups and organizations have distributed surveys and returned numerous
results according to states throughout the United States regarding the type of deicer application,
the annual amount applied, and other essential information. Of the 28 state highway departments
surveyed in the report, "Review of Effects and Costs of Road De-icing with Recommendations for
Winter Road Management in the Adirondack Park," 95% of the state agencies used NaCl, with
Arizona being the only state not using road salt (Kelting and Laxson 2010).
A December report in 1993, and within Chapter 2 primarily, stated Michigan's primary
method of de-icing was road salt (Public Sector Consultants, Inc. 1993). In New York State,
because of the low purchase price and ready accessibility, the NYS DOT relies on road salt as its
primary de-icing chemical. The NYS DOT currently applies about 950,000 tons of untreated road
salt to state roads annually.
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Table 1: New York State Winter Maintenance Material Usage for 2008-2009, Cutting the Salt in Winter Road Maintenance

De-icing or Anti-icing Material
NaCl
Treated NaCl
NaCl Brine
Liquid CaCl2
Liquid MgCl2
Liquids with agricultural additives
Sand

Amount
950,000 tons
40,000 tons
300,000 gallons
55,000 tons
450,000 gallons
Less than 1,000 gallons
20,000 tons

New York is the third-largest producer of road salt and the top consumer of rock salt in the
United States (Hinsdale 2018b). The Department of Sanitation of New York (DSNY) has 42 sheds
to store salt for the winter, roughly 695 road salt spreaders, and 1,600 collection trucks outfitted
with plows. During the winters of 2016-2018, the DSNY used about 20,124 tons of road salt during
storms with 2 inches or less of snow accumulation.
A Columbia University blog post titled "Cutting Salt Winter Road Maintenance" states
DSNY used 21.5 tons of road salt per lane mile from 2016-18, while the New York State DOT
used 23.1 tons per lane mile from 2010-16 (Hinsdale 2018b). However, Central Park received just
64 percent of the snow that Albany did during those periods. DSNY's figure jumps to 33.6 tons
per lane mile when adjusted for snowfall, 37 percent higher than NYS DOT's annual total. Both
DSNY and NYS DOT use significantly more road salt on their roads than Connecticut DOT, which
spread just 15.7 snow adjusted tons per lane mile from 2009-14 (Hinsdale 2018b).

Anti-icing can be used in place of or in addition to road salt. A common practice of anti-icing
is to spray the pavement before a winter storm with a liquid ice-melting material like brine, calcium
chloride, or magnesium chloride. The sprayed chemical forms a bond-breaking layer between the
pavement and the snow. This method typically reduces labor and materials, which creates a
reduction in overall winter costs. Accurate forecasting of winter weather and timing should be
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analyzed early in the storm preparation process and planning to increase effectivity. If the weather
is warmer than predicted, the anti-icing spray is wasted and could potentially cause a slippery
roadway.
Pre-wetting is applying an abrasive to a roadway with the addition of a liquid chemical,
like brine. The pre-wetting is usually at the salt stockpile or in the spreader. Switching from road
salt to brine mixture can significantly reduce the total amount of road salt usage. The percentage
of reduction depends on previous application methods and rates. If the organization was very
wasteful with road salt, they could see a higher percentage in reduction. If the organization has
initially been careful and mindful of the amount of application, the reduction in road salt may not
be much. Brine for anti-icing is a liquid compound consisting of salt, sugar, minerals, and water.
The different anti-icing chemicals and materials are applied at different temperatures and weather
conditions for different effectiveness levels. Anti-icing was shown to be very proactive in
correlation to winter driving safety. Pre-wetting was shown to increase the performance of the
applied solid chemicals and abrasives and their longevity on the roadway surface. This procedure
of pre-wetting ultimately reduces the number of materials required during winter storm
preparation.
The Minnesota Department of Transportation Anti-Icing Committee created practical antiicing guidelines. Anti-icing chemicals should be applied on critical areas such as bridges, busy
intersections, roads with low pavement temperatures, and high traffic volumes before the winter
storm (Jahan and Mehta 2012). Preferred times to apply anti-icers are during off-peak hours and
not before predicted rain or during heavy snow. Heavy snow can be defined as 1 inch an hour or
more. When under-blowing or drifting snow conditions are present, it is also recommended not to
apply anti-icers (Jahan and Mehta 2012). Each deicer can be seen in Table 2 and summarized based
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on their low functional temperature, relative cost and toxicity, and environmental and
infrastructure impacts.
Table 2: Deicer Type Summary, Table 1 from Field Usage of Alternative Deicers for Snow and Ice Control

Deicer
Type

Lower Functional
Temperature

Relative
Cost

Relative
Toxicity

Chlorides

NaCl:15°F
MgCl2: -5°F
CaCl2: -15°F

Low

High

Glycols

KAc: -26°F
NaAc:0°F
CMA:0°F
NaFm:0°F
KFm:-20°F
-20°F

Succinates

-4°F (Unknown)

Acetates
Formates

Environmental
Impacts
Accumulate in the
environment. Impact
water quality, aquatic
and terrestrial flora,
and fauna.

Pavement and
metals

High BOD

Pavements and
galvanized
steels
Pavements and
galvanized steel
Limited

Moderate BOD

None Known

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate BOD

High

Moderate

Moderate BOD

Moderate
High
High
Moderate
(unknown)

Infrastructure
Impacts

Chlorides are known for their low relative cost. However, they typically have high relative
toxicity and will negatively affect the nearby environment. Magnesium chloride can be applied on
roadways as a liquid or solid as it has a lower functional temperature than sodium chloride.
Calcium chloride can retain the de-icing material on the road by increasing the adhesion of the
material to the roadway. However, if misused, it can contribute to slippery conditions and is also
challenging to handle and store (NHDES 2021). Calcium chloride is more valuable than sodium
chloride at lower temperatures. Sodium chloride can be used and mixed as a brine solution. It can
also be used to pre-wet solid sodium chloride and trigger the sodium chloride reaction at low
temperatures. The use of potassium chloride still impacts the vegetation and roadway due to the
chloride chemicals. Corrosion is still a concern with magnesium chloride and will contribute to
the chloride level in water bodies. Magnesium chloride and calcium chloride have twice the
amount of chloride than sodium chloride. Results from the Materials Laboratory at the University
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of Colorado at Boulder "showed that magnesium chloride was slightly more corrosive to aluminum
than sodium chloride (Fischel 2001).
Deicers with acetate have both moderate relative cost and moderate relative toxicity.
Acetate deicers can result in oxygen depletion in the soil and waterways and will likely impact the
surrounding vegetation. Acetates will produce average BOD levels in the surrounding environment
and can affect nearby pavements and galvanized steel. Potassium acetate has the lowest operating
temperature of the acetate category at -26°F. Potassium acetate can cause a slick roadway condition
and contribute to decreased oxygen conditions in water bodies (NHDES 2021). Calcium
magnesium acetate (CMA) is less damaging to soils and vegetation and is less corrosive to concrete
and steel (NHDES 2021). CMA has less of an impact on groundwater than road salt application
and should be used in environmentally sensitive areas and on bridges prone to salt corrosion
(NHDES 2021). After a cost analysis, CMA could be a beneficial material when applied
effectively and efficiently.
Abrasives are typically added to either sodium chloride or calcium chloride to improve
traction on hills, curves, and intersections. Abrasives are applied when the temperature is below
the effective melting temperature of the deicing chemicals. Road salt and sand are added to the
roadway to prevent freezing of the driving surface. The use of abrasives can decrease the amount
of road salt used. Abrasives, mainly sand, will increase the turbidity of the waterways and inhibit
photosynthesis in the nearby aquatic plants (Fischel 2001). Sand will have additional costs in
addition to the equipment, labor, and materials to remove the sand from roadways and walkways.
Abrasives will clog and damage drainage structures, culverts, and ditches (Gaither and Philbrick,
n.d.).
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According to an article, "Enhancing Deicer Performance," agro-based products showed
improved performance compared to the control of road salt brine in several experimental tests
(Muthumani et al. 2017). The force of the plow for snow removal was significantly reduced when
using agro-based products as an anti-icer. These agro-products "appear to remain on the road
surface longer than salt brine" and "demonstrated higher viscosity" (Muthumani et al. 2017). This
characteristic can be beneficial to costs since the application frequency of anti-icers will decrease
due to the longer residual effect on the pavement (Muthumani et al. 2017). Agricultural products
may not melt snow and ice but will prevent the formation of ice. They are typically non-corrosive
and should be used as an anti-icer and pre-treatment for road salt (NHDES 2021). However, there
can be environmental impacts due to the organic components affecting the BOD and nitrogen and
phosphorous levels.
Table 3: Eutectic Temperatures and Chemical Concentrations, Table 3 from Potential for Natural Brine for Anti-Icing and DeIcing, September 2012

NaCl

Practical/Effective
Minimum
15°F (20°F desired)

LCS

10°F (15°F desired)

MgCl2
CaCl2
CMA
KAc

0°F (10°F desired)
0°F (10°F desired)
20°F
0°F

Chemical

Eutectic Freezing
Point (Lab Only)
-6°F (-21°C)

-28°F (-33°C)
-60°F (-51°C)
-17°F (-27°C)
-76°F (-60°C)

Concentration
23.3 %
10% Liquid Corn and 90%
NaCl
21.6%
29.8%
32.5%
49%

A September 2017 report in Minnesota analyzed the use of non-chloride deicers for snow
and ice control operations and the feasibility of these products (CTC & Associates LLC 2009).
Acetates appear to be the most moderate option due to the range in function temperature, average
cost, and impacts. However, the succinate-based products deserve consideration based on their
potentially equal or similar performance to acetates and formats. Minnesota uses both magnesium
chloride and brine for anti-icing and typically uses 6,000 tons per year of NaCl.
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Departments of Transportation in 19 states took a detailed survey in 2013 on their current
anti-icing and pre-wetting policies in winter months (Casey et al. 2014). Driver safety, human
health, environmental stewardship, corrosion, and costs were the factors being questioned within
this distributed survey. Alternative deicers were also analyzed, and the survey shows that
Tennessee, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Virginia, Ohio, Iowa, and Missouri DOTs have successfully
sprayed their highways with beet and potato juice during the 2010-2011 winter months (Casey et
al. 2014). The chemicals of Ca and Mg salts were used by 60% of highway departments, and NaCl
brine was used by only 40% of highway departments (Kelting and Laxson 2010). North Dakota
and Utah were the only states reporting any use of KAc.
Washington State DOT's implementation of anti-icing methods in the North Central
Region has resulted in an improved level of service (LOS) at the exact cost as previous
maintenance practices (Casey et al. 2014). Idaho utilizes anti-icing techniques, and when
implemented initially, accidents on U.S. Rt. 12 were reduced by 83 percent during the pilot
program (Casey et al. 2014). Significant benefits were noticed when sodium chloride and abrasives
were replaced with liquid chemical anti-icing, including salt brine. Tennessee DOT was one of the
first states to use salt brine. Wisconsin DOT has used pre-wetting with salt brine successfully.
Faster melting action was seen due to the brine application since dry salt was likely to bounce or
be blown off the road by traffic. Iowa DOT used over 7 million gallons of salt brine for snow and
ice control in 2002-2003. Vermont Transportation Agency recommends the use of salt brine above
when conditions are 15 degrees Fahrenheit. The state of Kansas used 55,493 tons per year of
MgCl2. The state of Ohio used 720,000 tons per year of NaCl and used 48,714 tons per year of
NaCl brine. Virginia DOT used pre-wetting techniques, with pre-wetting being conducted at the
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point of discharge and primarily use magnesium chloride. The state of Virginia used 21,750 tons
per year of CaCl2.
Colorado DOT maintenance personnel utilizes two primary compounds for anti-icing and
de-icing operations, NaCl mixed with sand and MgCl2 liquid deicer. The magnesium chloride
outperformed the salt-sand mixture as a deicer, which proved to be more effective, less toxic, and
less corrosive. Colorado DOT has since shifted from using primarily NaCl and sand to using
MgCl2 liquid deicers for winter operation and maintenance of state and national highway systems
over the past several years. Colorado used 21,618 tons per year of NaCl and 262,606 tons per year
of CMA, and 43,667 tons per year of MgCl2 (Casey et al. 2014). Missouri uses a commercial
product called GeoMelt as an additive to salt brine. It is a byproduct of the production of sugar
from sugar beets. GeoMelt decreases the effective temperature for salt brines and reduces
corrosion. In Michigan, calcium chloride and CMA are used but in smaller quantities with the
addition of sand. Calcium chloride is sometimes mixed with sand to facilitate its flow through
spreaders at low temperatures. CMA is used mainly on the Zilwaukee Bridge along with pavement
condition sensors that read surface temperatures, moisture, and chemical concentration on roads.
New Jersey Department of Transportation uses sodium chloride wetted with either liquid
calcium chloride solution or a salt brine or salt brine blend to enhance melting capacity. The salt
brine and brine blend are used to pre-treat the roads before the start of winter precipitation. New
Jersey uses a road weather information system (RWIS) to evaluate current weather conditions,
temperatures, types of weather, and the amount of expected precipitation. RWIS is very beneficial
to overall anti-icing strategies as the use of the system can help assess which de-icing method is
best for the predicted type of weather. This system could reduce the number of chemicals and
materials being used to keep roads safe as it can potentially accurately depict the upcoming winter
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conditions (Zhirui et al. 2009). RWIS shows when and where to send crews to apply liquid deicing chemicals before an approaching storm. Nevada DOT started using RWIS, and by
implementing anti-icing strategies, NDOT uses considerably less de-icing material than
conventional de-icing strategies. Nevada cut its use of road salt in half and sand by 70 percent
(Casey et al. 2014).

The application of road salt and other deicers can have a critical impact on the overall
condition of a bridge system. Best management practices are intended to repair and rehabilitate a
bridge system to remain within its level of service. However, road salts and other de-icing
applications can quicken this deterioration process and require more money and time to control.
The bridge deck condition will be the primary component being analyzed to correlate with road
salt usage. The bridge asset performance factor will mainly analyze the frequency and type of
routine maintenance or bridge improvements. The top bridge component rehabilitation events
involve the bridge deck (Committee on the Comparative Costs of Rock Salt and Calcium
Magnesium Acetate (CMA) for Highway Deicing 1991). The estimated remaining bridge life will
also be analyzed as it could be impacted due to the frequent use of road salt.
Deck renewal is most frequently caused due to the repetitive use of road salt as a deicing
material. Once the steel reinforcement bars corrode due to the chloride ions, the tension increases
and the concrete deck starts to crack (Stewart 1971). Wearing surface membranes protects the
bridge roadway from chemical attacks, specifically from chlorides, by preventing the
concentration of chloride ions into the deck structure (Xi, Li, and Railsback 2018). A wearing
surface membrane will also be beneficial for cyclic traffic loading and exposure to environmental
conditions. It is also possible that wearing surface membranes resist freeze-thaw cycles.
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For the NHDOT, maintenance efforts include cleaning and sealing the substructure,
cleaning drainage ways, and controlling vegetation for a single bridge per year (Landry 2018). The
preservation activities include crack sealing the bridge pavement, pavement in-lay, removal of
pavement and membrane, and complete- and partial depth patching of the concrete deck.
Preservation activities also include replacing expansion joints, placing new bridge membrane and
pavement, coating touch-up of paint, and rehabilitating the bridge bearings. The rehabilitation
efforts involve replacing the bridge pavement and membrane, replacing the concrete deck,
replacing the bridge rail and approach bridge rail, replacing the expansion joints, replacing the
bridge bearings, applying a new paint coating, and performing substructure patching/repair. A
superstructure replacement activity for a girder bridge can include replacing the bridge
superstructure. The bridge superstructure includes the deck girders, bridge and approach rail,
bearings, expansion joints, and major substructure rehabilitation. A complete replacement of a
girder bridge activity includes removing the existing bridge and replacing the entire bridge. The
base costs for maintenance, preservation, rehabilitation, and replacement can be seen in Table 4.
Table 4: Base Costs for Work Activity for Girder Bridge

Activity
Maintenance
Preservation
Rehabilitation
Replacement

Clean and Seal Substructure
Crack Seal Pavement (Highway Design task)
Pavement In-lay (Highway Design task)
Patch Deck, Replace Membrane, & Expansion Joints, Rehab
Bearings
Rehabilitate Bridge
Replace Complete Bridge or Bridge Superstructure

Costs per sq. ft. for
each Girder Bridge
$0.10
$0.07
$1.60
$50.00
$100.00
$650.00

The NHDES describes a significant concern to road managers, property owners, and
citizens being the damage and cost to infrastructure and vehicles due to road salt application
(NHDES, n.d.). There is corrosion in the concrete reinforcement along with the use of corrosion
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protection methods and practices. According to a report from the City of Madison in Wisconsin,
this cost for infrastructure and practices cost $16 billion to $19 billion a year (Casey et al. 2014).

Road salt application on the roadway can significantly influence the surrounding environment
of the bridge system. These waters could include the local groundwater and the waterway below
or near the bridge location. Groundwater can be compromised with the continued use of road salts
as the runoff can travel to the surrounding soils and reach these aquifers (Cassanelli and Robbins
2013). Road salt is an EPA-regulated contaminate and has been in effect for over 30 years under
the Clean Water Act. Usually, biological processes will not remove road salt within the
surrounding water, and the sodium and chloride amounts will continue to increase. This increase
of chloride is toxic to aquatic life and can inhibit growth and reproduction and impact food sources.
The top environmental health indicators that will be analyzed include the percent of chlorides in
the water, percent of ammonium, percent of nitrate, percent of phosphorous, and the soil pH levels
(Denner et al. 2010). Surface water quality reports will be referenced according to water sample
and bridge locations.
Bridge runoff can cause oxygen depletion in bodies of water surrounding the bridge system as
well. Within a published report, it states that the "Cl loads in all three streams appear to be due
primarily to sources in the watersheds upstream of the state highway bridge where road salt was
applied and (or) Cl retained in soils and streambed sediments” (Denner et al. 2010). This report
further analyzed three streams within the state of Vermont in Chittenden County from November
2005 to 2007. The sodium chloride is transported from the melting snow and ice to nearby
impervious surfaces and then to nearby soils and streambeds. The amount of NaCl reaching these
environmental surfaces is dependent on the soil characteristics and site vegetation. Elevated salt
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levels prevent trees and other vegetation from absorbing nutrients and water, impacting long-term
growth (Denner et al. 2010).
The road salt being applied dissolves into 40% sodium ions and 60% of chloride ions into the
environment. There is no natural process to break down, metabolize, or absorb chlorides. Sodium
ions will impact soil chemistry by replacing nutrients in the groundwater and surface water. This
increase in sodium concentration limits the water’s ability to buffer the acid deposition impacting
the aquatic environment.
There is typically an increase in the water salinity due to the application of road salt and
chlorides. According to a research article based in Colorado, "The magnesium and calcium ions
increase the stability and permeability of the soil, whereas sodium ions decrease soil stability and
permeability" (Fischel 2001). The permeability of soil is essential for the drainage of water through
the soil layers. These increases were also only seen in slow-flowing streams and small ponds and
reported in groundwater samples 300 feet from nearby roadways (Fischel 2001). This estimated
distance of road salt migration is dependent on several factors of the bridge system and the
surrounding area: the slope of the roadside, direction and type of drainage system, soil type and
vegetative cover, and the possible presence of snow and ice.
The NHDES states there are 50 chloride-impaired bodies of water in New Hampshire in the
303(d) list under the Clean Water Act for the year 2020. An increase in chloride levels can be toxic
for aquatic species and leave a salty taste in drinking water. In four chloride impaired watersheds
in the southern I-93 corridor of New Hampshire, road salt sources were 10% to 15% from state
roads, 30% to 35% from municipal roads, and 45% to 50% from private roads and parking lots
(Jeffrey H. Taylor & Associates and The Center for the Environment, Plymouth State University
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2008). The NHDES estimates that reducing road salt application by 25% to 45% is necessary to
meet the water quality standards and regulations (NHDES 2021).

Public safety is a critical factor when determining the type of snow removal and frequency of
snow removal during a winter storm. If the roads are not cleared effectively or adequately, this
creates hazardous driving conditions (Du et al. 2019). De-icing methods are critical during winter
precipitation, and solid chemicals effectively break up thick snow accumulation. Liquid chemicals
should be placed at the interface between ice and pavement to break the ice-pavement bond. The
removal of snow on sidewalks and curbs is also a public safety issue. Road salt is necessary during
a winter storm to ensure safety for pedestrians and drivers. The safety of pedestrians during
precipitation events, either during plowing or the clearing frequency of walkways and any road
salt application, will also be correlated to the amount of snow or the amount of deicer applied.
According to the NHDES, the winter maintenance goal is to clear pavement at the earliest
reasonable time for adequate driving conditions and pedestrian safety (NHDES 2020a). The
volume and speed of traffic are the main factors in determining the appropriate winter maintenance
methods. Pedestrian safety is the priority for private landowners due to fall and slip liability. The
NHDES states that reducing road salt usage does not mean there will be a reduction in safety
(NHDES 2020a). Best management practices should be utilized and implemented to optimize road
salt use, frequency, and amounts while still achieving a level of safety.
The triple bottom line encompasses the social, economic, and environmental aspects of a
particular asset or groupings of assets. The three factors of the triple bottom line can be combined
with the three considerations within this report as they are closely linked. Public safety will be
considered a social aspect within the triple bottom line analysis. The environmental aspects will
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include the selected ecological health indicators. The bridge deck condition can be viewed as an
economic consideration as proper maintenance can save both rehabilitation and replacement
activities.

New Hampshire was chosen for analysis due to the exposure of New England weather and
frequent snowfall in the winter months. It is a smaller state, allowing for a smaller focus group
while still including most of the bridges from around the state. New Hampshire is unique as it has
a range of landscapes in the northeast part of the United States. It receives a lot more snow to the
north of the state than the southern section. However, a portion of the south area of New Hampshire
is exposed to the salt and harsh environment from the Atlantic Ocean. New Hampshire is in the
northern section of the New England region and the United States.
According to an article, "How Road Salt Harms the Environment," New Hampshire was
the first state to begin using road salt to de-ice the roads (Hinsdale 2018a). This method was cheap
and effective, and the use of road salt around the United States multiplied. By the winter of 19411942, just about 5,000 tons of road salt were being used on highways (Hinsdale 2018a). In 2018,
over 20 million tons of road salt had been used on national highways annually. Alternative deicers
can be quite beneficial; however, due to the high cost and need for specialized equipment, the
NHDOT has not been utilizing these new methods.
To maintain effective and efficient use of road deicers and road salt, the NHDES has
created a list of best management practices for applying road salt (NHDES 2020a). A mechanical
approach should be utilized to remove snow, whether plowing, shoveling, or blowing snow off the
roads. When applying road salt, salting equipment should be calibrated to better record applied
amounts and rates. These application rates of road salt should also be corresponding to the speed
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of the maintenance vehicle. The weather conditions should be analyzed to determine the best
methods and chemicals for application. Road salt should be applied in the center of the roadway
and allow vehicles to spread across the driving surface naturally. Environmentally sensitive areas
should be identified and recognized by the winter maintenance vehicles. A winter storm log should
be completed listing the winter precipitation events, time of the event, and application rates. The
road salt should be pre-wet to start the melting process quickly and allow the salt to apply directly
onto the roadway rather than bouncing and scattering when placed. Pre-wetting can reduce road
salt application by 30% (NHDES 2020a). Road salt and sand should not be used together as they
are not effective; however, the combination is acceptable as an abrasive at lower temperatures.
The responses from the NHDOT were recorded from a survey initially sent out in 2013 for
the 2012-2013 winter season (Casey et al. 2014). New Hampshire Department of Transportation
responded to the study that they have 10,000 or fewer lane miles and apply 100,000 to 200,000
tons of dry road salt. The DOT considers dry road salt as it is more effective in de-icing the
roadway, ease of storing and handling, high availability, and low cost. Dry road salt makes up
about 75% or more of their total dry winter maintenance materials. The NHDOT also uses just
over 100,000 gallons of liquid NaCl salt brine (Casey et al. 2014). About 75% or more of New
Hampshire's liquid winter maintenance materials consists of liquid salt brine. However, New
Hampshire only uses road salt or salt brine on 5% to 25% of their lane miles. Salt brine is chosen
to be applied as it is more effective in de-icing the roadway and has fewer environmental impacts.
During the past ten years, NHDOT noted that their trend use for dry road salt is slightly decreasing
due to better training and collaboration and considering environmental concerns. There had been
a moderate increase in salt brine in New Hampshire, specifically on the interstates in the southern
portion of the state. Typical use of salt brine is before the storm to provide a greater level of service
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and provide crews with enough time to respond. Abrasives make up 20% of the winter maintenance
materials used, and the remaining 80% is sodium chloride. There is also a 1% use of magnesium
chloride recorded for New Hampshire. New Hampshire DOT also noted the possibility of lowvolume roads where towns have petitioned for low-salt or no-salt zones to protect the nearby water
supply (Murray 2001).
There are six total roadway types as described by the New Hampshire Department of
Transportation Winter Maintenance Snow Removal and Ice Control Policy. These four roadway
types can be seen in Table 5. A map showing the tiers of roadways throughout the state of New
Hampshire highway system can be seen in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Winter Maintenance Classification System for NH State Highway System, NHDOT
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Table 5: NHDOT Roadway Classifications, NHDOT Winter Maintenance

Roadway Type
Type 1 – A

Type 1 -B

Type 2

Type 3

Type 4

Type 5

Definition
Highways on the Interstate and Turnpike Systems and those highways carrying
15,000 vehicles or more daily (green) should have full-width bare pavement as soon
as practical after a winter storm terminates.
Highways on the State system and carrying 5,000 to 15,000 vehicles daily (blue)
should have full-width bare pavement as soon as practical after a winter storm
terminates
Highways on the State system carrying 1,000 to 5,000 vehicles daily (orange)
should have some bare pavement as soon as practical after a winter storm
terminates
Highways on the State highway system carrying less than 1,000 vehicles daily (red)
should have bare pavement in left wheel tracks near the center of the highway as
soon as practical after the winter storm. Included in this classification are highways
carrying less than 500 vehicles daily for which snow-covered pavement is deemed
acceptable.
Highways on the State highway system carrying less than 2,500 vehicles daily for
which all municipal officials, including all selectmen, the police chief, the fire chief,
the chief of ambulance service, and the superintendent of schools or the school
board, have signed and submitted a written request to establish low (minimum) salt
sections on existing Type 2 highways.
Highways on the State highway system carrying less than 1,000 vehicles daily for
which all municipal officials, including all selectmen, the police chief, the fire chief,
the chief of ambulance service, and the superintendent of schools or the school
board, have signed and submitted a written request to establish no salt sections on
existing Type 3 highways.

The materials utilized for snow removal depend on the current conditions (Murray 2001).
However, low temperatures do not call for material application. The use of each material depends
on the weather conditions and the peak traffic periods, time of day, length of the storm, and type
of precipitation. The rates of application for highways can be seen in Table 6 according to weather
and temperature. The three snow and ice maintenance applications used by the NHDOT are listed
in Table 7.
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Table 6: Recommended Snow and Ice Treatments per lane mile, NHDOT Winter Maintenance

Conditions

Temperature

Type 1A &
Type 1B
Salt 300 lbs. per
lane mile and/or
abrasive as
needed

Type 2 & 3

Type 4

Type 5

Salt 250 lbs. per
lane mile and/or Abrasives
Variable
abrasives as
only
needed
Salt 250 lbs. per
lane at the
20 degrees and Salt 250 lbs. per Salt 250 lbs. per
Abrasives
Snow
beginning
above
lane mile (1)
lane mile (2)
only
and/or end of
the storm only
Abrasives only
except salt 250
Below 20
Salt 250 lbs. per AbrasiveAbrasives
Snow
lbs. per lane
degrees
lane mile (2&3)
Chemical Mix
only
mile at end of
the storm
(1) For exceptionally high-volume roads where traffic will enhance the action of the salt, this rate
may be decreased to 200 lbs. per lane mile.
(2) Abrasive – chemical mix may be needed at extremely low temperatures or on very lightly
traveled highways
(3) Alternative low-temperature treatment is to use a chemical mix of 2 parts salt to 1-part calcium
chloride at 200 lbs. per lane mile

Sleet &
Freezing
Rain

Salt 300 lbs. per
lane mile and/or
abrasives as
needed (2)

The primary method for snow removal is sodium chloride, or road salt, which is the most
effective, most economical, and safest snow removal method. It is highly effective at temperatures
above 20 degrees, and the effectiveness decrease with temperature. During sleet and freezing rain
events, the NHDOT applies the exact amount and materials as a snow event, as seen in Table 6.
The NHDOT uses sodium chloride for the following three reasons, "(1) reduce adherence of snow
to the pavement, (2) keep the snow in a 'mealy' condition and thereby permit nearly full removal
by plowing, and (3) prevent the formation of ice or snow ice (hard pack)” (Murray 2001). While
sodium chloride has many benefits, it should not take the place of using snowplows. It is
unacceptable, both environmentally and economically, to melt plowable snow.
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Table 7: Summary of Snow Removal Materials

Type
Sodium Chloride

Temperature
Most effective for
temperatures above 20 F

Melt ice at lower
Calcium Chloride temperatures than sodium
chloride
Abrasives

N/A – used for traction
purposes

Environmental
Consideration
Not intended to be used
instead of plows
Used to thaw culverts
and catch basins
Increase traction and
minimize the use of salt

Additives
Can be added to sand to
prevent the freezing of
abrasives
Beneficial to retain the
de-icing material on the
roadway by increasing
adhesion
Added to sodium
chloride or calcium
chloride

According to the "Winter Maintenance Snow and Ice Policy" by the NHDOT, the spread
width of the materials can be adjusted based on the action of the traffic (Murray 2001). The
chemicals and mixes are usually applied within the middle third of the pavement and on the higher
side of banked curves. Materials should be placed early enough to create a brine on the roadway
to prevent the build-up of packed snow (Du et al. 2019). Bridge decks receive special attention for
snow removal as the surface will freeze sooner than adjacent pavement sections. Snow should be
removed along the gutter line and the sidewalk areas to increase highway safety. The removal
operations should begin on the higher side of banked curves to minimize the snowmelt and possible
re-freezing of lanes.
Within the "State of New Hampshire Winter Maintenance Cost and Fast Facts," the average
amount of snowfall accumulation in the Concord, New Hampshire area is about 66 inches of snow
(NHDOT 2015). The NHDOT clears about 4 billion cubic feet of snow every year based on the
previously mentioned average snowfall accumulation in Concord. The plowing policy from the
NHDOT Winter Maintenance Report can be seen in Table 8 and is based on the average
accumulation of one inch per hour for optimum conditions.
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Table 8: Snow and Ice Management Planning Criteria, NHDOT Winter Maintenance

Highway
Type
Type 1A
Type 1B
Type 2
Type 3

Type 4
Type 5

Description

ADT

Plowing
Frequency

Allowable
Accumulation
Average Maximum

Interstate and
Divided Highway
Primary &
Secondary
Primary &
Secondary

15,000<ADT

1.5 hours

1.5”

3”

5,000<ADT<15,000

2 hours

2”

4”

1,000<ADT<5,000

2.5 hours

2.5”

5”

Secondary

ADT<1,000 (If
ADT<5000, snowcovered roads acceptable)

3.5 hours

3.5”

6”

ADT<2,500 (Road may
be snow-covered)

2.5 hours

2.5”

5”

ADT<1,000 (Road may
be snow-covered)

3.5 hours

3.5”

6”

Primary &
Secondary; LowSalt
Secondary; NoSalt

1) The NHDOT Snow and Ice Policy is based on a snowfall rate of now more than 1" hour
2) Plowing frequency may be lengthened depending on the rate of snowfall (i.e., A storm with
a snowfall rate of only ¼"/hour)
3) Type 4 and 5 roadways are type 2 and 3 roadways where a municipality has requested a
reduced level of salt application

The New Hampshire Department of Transportation spends about $80,000 on winter snow
removal per storm (NHDOT 2015). This cost includes state-owned equipment, hired equipment,
labor charges, fuel, road salt, and sand. From 2010-2015, there was an average of 170,000 tons of
road salt used per year (NHDOT 2015). The average cost of road salt in the winter of 2015-2016
was $60 per ton. Therefore, for a single winter season, the NHDOT spends $10,200,000 million
on winter maintenance.

To summarize the completion of a literature review, road salt is the most common and widely
used winter maintenance material. Road salt is the most effective and inexpensive option for
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departments of transportation to apply, specifically for the state of New Hampshire. While
alternative deicers are available, the environmental and cost concerns outweigh their effectiveness.
Given this information, road salt will be the primary deicing material selected for the developed
protocol. When reviewing bridge asset maintenance, the most affected component of the bridge is
the bridge deck due to its consistent rehabilitation and replacement. The chloride concentration in
surrounding bodies of water is an increasingly apparent concern with environmental quality and
the build-up of road salt. While the asphalt pavement may not be directly affected by road salt, the
steel components in the sublayer of the driving surface and structure will be. The pavement on the
roadway system can create an entryway for chemicals to reach these steel components. Each of
these three factors, deck condition, water quality, and pavement condition, will be analyzed
according to road salt application.
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3 Protocol

The goal is to investigate correlations between infrastructure health outcomes in public safety,
environmental health, bridge asset performance, and road salt application on the selected group of
bridges. These projected correlations can be applied to a variety of applications in infrastructure
performance. The desired variables are detailed in the following subsections. The measures for
each variable and method of finding and sorting this data are included.
The analysis variables are geography, local environment, bridge ownership, average daily
traffic, and average daily truck traffic. Each factor and its subset of variables will be compared to
the list of independent variables. These independent variables will create a response for the list of
factor variables to determine any possible correlations. Road salt application is also considered an
analysis variable. For this protocol, road salt application will be the independent variable.
3.1.1 Geography
Different ambient temperatures cause various deterioration phenomena. A published journal
article analyzes other variables such as bridge age, vehicle count, span length, slab thickness,
winter precipitation, crossing condition, slope, and waterproof layer to determine the different
deterioration phenomena (Fang, Ishida, and Yamazaki 2018). Different regions within a country
or state can experience various temperatures and weather effects, explaining the different dominant
deterioration factors. Being in a northern region could quicken the deterioration process due to the
severe environmental conditions involving snowfall and low temperatures. Geography can be
critical due to the increase of snowfall and decrease in temperature the further north the bridge is
located. The geography sections will be ideally categorized based on the bridge's location in
reference to the area in the entire state. This data is available and can be located on the InfoBridge
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database and other resources to confirm the bridge's location (FHWA 2020). Snowfall and winter
weather will depend on elevation and topography. However, coastal areas will also have the
potential of receiving more snow than more inland sections of a state due to the proximity of a
large body of water. The storms coming off the Atlantic Ocean can be powerful and can severely
affect towns and beaches.
3.1.2 Local Environment
A bridge being in a specific environment could influence the lifespan and condition. Three
categories to specify local environment are inland, freshwater, and saltwater. Inland bridges will
be recognized by the bridge intersecting a road or non-water feature. Notes will be taken by
locating the bridge on a map if the InfoBridge database does not have any information regarding
the surrounding local environment. The freshwater categorization will be determined by the bridge
crossing a body of water, whether it be a lake or a stream. The local saltwater environment category
can be specified by only including Rockingham and Strafford County bridges for New Hampshire.
These counties have bridges located most closely to the Atlantic Ocean and exposed to the salt
environment. Due to the increase in salt exposure from the ocean and air in a coastal environment,
this can adversely affect the bridge condition. A saltwater categorization should be utilized.
3.1.3 Bridge Ownership
Bridges can be categorized based on their owner to determine the frequency of inspection and
maintenance further. This information will be downloaded from InfoBridge and can be confirmed
with the chosen state's GIS database. Bridges are maintained differently depending on their
ownership, the majority being state-owned or municipally owned. The performance of the bridge
selection can be analyzed to see if state bridges deteriorate quicker than the municipally owned
bridge and vice versa. Bridge ownership can also be correlated to the amount or frequency of road
salt applied to the bridge and roadway. State-owned bridges will typically be treated and prepared
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for differently than municipally owned bridges. The importance of different bridge elements will
differ based on the owner.
3.1.4 Average Daily Traffic and Truck Traffic
The values and counts for average daily traffic and average daily truck traffic can be found in
the InfoBridge database. The loading patterns of traffic can gradually deteriorate the superstructure
of bridges. Any possible correlation to deterioration can benefit the assignment of load limits and
postings. The average daily traffic will be included as an input variable for analysis outcomes. If
the bridge is labeled inaccurately, this could accelerate the deterioration of the bridge and bridge
elements.
The average daily traffic can depict the number of residents and users using the bridge. The
more people using a bridge, the more critical a bridge may become. If this bridge were to be
affected by the snowfall, the bridge will be treated sooner than others and more frequently with
deicing materials.
3.1.5 Road Salt Application
Road salt application significantly increases corrosion and deterioration rates, particularly
on girder bridges, due to repeatedly used road salts and chemicals. The total amount of road salt
applied on a bridge can be calculated from various information and shown in the equation below.
𝐴𝑅𝑆 = 𝐴𝑅 ∗ 𝑁 ∗ 𝐿𝑎 ∗ 𝐿𝑒 ∗ 𝑆𝐸
Table 9: Annual Amount of Road Salt Equation Variables

Variable
ARS
AR
P
La
Le
SE

Definition
Annual Amount of Applied Road Salt
Application Rate of Road Salt
Number of Passes/Applications
Number of Lanes
Length of Bridge Structure
Number of Snow Events per Year

Units
Lbs.
Lbs. per lane-mile per pass
Passes
Lanes
Miles
Days per year
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The number of lanes on a bridge, the length of the bridge, the typical amount of road salt
applied for one pass, and the number of snowfall days are all required values. The number of lanes,
length of the bridge, and the total amount of snowfall days per year are all available on the
InfoBridge database. The application rate for road salt will be in pounds per lane-mile. It will be
chosen according to winter precipitation events as they can vary according to weather and
temperature conditions. This value can typically be located on winter maintenance protocols and
methods. The number of passes and applications of road salt also depend on weather conditions
and precipitation. The number of lanes will be an input into this equation with a unit of lanes and
was referenced from the InfoBridge database (FHWA 2020). The length of the bridge structure
will be represented in terms of miles and referenced from the InfoBridge database. The number of
snow events per year will be defined as days per year and is specified on the InfoBridge database.
However, the specific town or district the bridge is in may have more accurate data. This equation
will produce a value of the annual amount of road salt applied.
The total amount of road salt applied on the road is assumed to be 300 lbs. per lane-mile
based on the New Hampshire Department of Transportation Winter Maintenance Snow Removal
and Ice Control Policy values (Murray 2001). There is a range of values for the amount of road
salt applied based on winter precipitation. It can be assumed that the highest value was the most
often used value of 300 lbs. per lane-mile.
3.1.6 Membrane Type
The specific membrane on the bridge will be helpful to determine the effects of road salt on
the deck and pavement condition. This information can be found on the InfoBridge database in the
form of a number identification (FHWA 2020). This number identification references a membranetype applied to the bridge driving surface (Office of Engineering 1995). The condition values for
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deck condition and surface water quality will be correlated to road salt with the specification of
membrane type.
3.1.7 Deck Renewal
The most recent year of deck renewal is vital when determining the rate of deterioration and
possible indicators of deterioration. The history of the bridge in InfoBridge will be downloaded,
and the year of deck renewal will be identified. The renewal year can be identified by looking at
the deck condition rating and locating a positive change in deck condition rating. This positive
change shows the deck condition is improving in health. The year of this positive change will be
marked, and this will be known as the deck renewal year. The shift in time from deck renewal to
the present day will be calculated. The change in deck condition from the deck renewal date to the
current deck condition rating will be calculated.
For example, there is a bridge with a positive increase in deck condition in the year 2000.
The year 2000 will be noted as having a renewal of the deck element. The current year that is being
utilized for this research for deck condition is 2019. The change in time is 19 years. In 2000, the
deck condition was a rating of 9. In 2019, the deck condition dropped to a condition rating of 7.
The rate change in deck condition over time can be seen in the equation below.

𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑘 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

𝑅𝐷𝐶 − 𝑃𝐷𝐶
𝑃𝑌 − 𝑃𝑌

The “RDC” variable is the deck condition rating at the time of renewal, and the “PDC”
variable is the deck condition rating in the present year. The “RY” variable is the year of renewal,
and the “PY” variable is the year of present-day for the analysis. For the example discussed above,
the equation would be filled in as shown below. The final value is calculated will be graphed
according to the bridge and the total amount of road salt applied over that period.
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𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑘 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐸𝑥𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 =

9−7
2
=
= −0.105
2000 − 2019 −19

The three main factors being analyzed are infrastructure health, environmental health, and
public safety. These three factors will likely have different weights according to several input
conditions, and the assumptions for importance level are shown in Table 10. The geography, local
environment, bridge owner, average daily traffic, and average daily truck traffic will change the
chosen weights of the factors being analyzed.
The geography and local environment of the bridge allows for prioritization of the
environmental health consideration for the bridge. The population can influence the infrastructure
health factor of the bridge as well. These will also cause higher importance in public safety due to
the importance of the driving surface. A remote location or a coastal location will prioritize the
wildlife and natural environment. An inland site will not typically place a higher priority on the
environment. However, this should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis.
The geography and local environment of the bridge can influence the public safety aspect of
the bridge. If the bridge is over a body of water, a higher importance will be placed on the bridge.
The bridge will be even more considerate of public safety if the bridge is over a body of salt water,
which indicates the ocean, and its currents are involved. The bridge crossing a water feature would
be vital for public safety and would carry a higher weighting value for this factor.
The owner of the bridge can be identified as either being municipally owned or state-owned.
The bridge owner will influence the level of bridge maintenance conducted annually. The
frequency of maintenance and inspections will impact the overall health of the bridge, particularly
the infrastructure health and public safety. The state is the bridge owner that could emphasize
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infrastructure health and potentially more emphasis on public safety. The owner of the bridge being
municipally owned can place more focus on environmental health and public safety. Infrastructure
health will be of moderate importance as it is not likely something the town or city will have
continuous funds for repair or rehabilitation in their budgets.
The average daily traffic value could also affect the infrastructure health and the public
safety factors. The infrastructure is also critical as it can be correlated to the average daily traffic
values. The higher the traffic counts, the higher the importance of infrastructure health and public
safety. A higher truck traffic count will also influence the significance of infrastructure health and
public safety. If the infrastructure health is poor, the user "experience" will be low and possible
repairs will have to be completed, which may cause delays and traffic. Environmental health will
not likely be of importance when analyzing the daily traffic counts and routes.
The corresponding number value to the importance assumptions can be seen in Table 11.
The three values for infrastructure health, environmental health, and public safety should equal a
value of 1 for each scenario. Depending on the bridge, the characteristics will be located within
the table, and the corresponding values for each factor will be selected to use in the formula.
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Table 10: Input Variables and Importance According to Protocol Factors

Factor

Infrastructure
Health
Low
Importance

Environmental
Health
High
Importance

Public
Safety
Moderate
Importance

Southern Section

High

Moderate

High

Coastal Section

Moderate

High

Moderate

Inland

Moderate

Low

Moderate

Freshwater

Moderate

Moderate

High

Saltwater

High

High

High

State

High

Moderate

High

Municipal or Other

Moderate

High

High

0 < ADT < 1,000

Low

High

Low

1,001 < ADT < 10,000

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

10,001 < ADT < 25,000

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

25,001 < ADT < 50,000

High

Moderate

High

ADT > 50,001

High

High

High

0 < ADTT < 500

Moderate

High

Moderate

501 < ADTT < 1,000

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

1,001 < ADTT < 2,000

Moderate

Moderate

Moderate

ADTT > 2,001

High

High

High

Variables
Northern Section

Geography

Local Environment

Ownership

Average Daily
Traffic

Average Daily Truck
Traffic
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Table 11: Input Variable Importance Values According to Protocol Factors

Factor

Geography

Local Environment

Variables

Infrastructure
Health

Environmental
Health

Public
Safety

Northern Section

0.15

0.50

0.35

Southern Section

0.40

0.20

0.40

Coastal Section

0.25

0.50

0.25

Inland

0.35

0.30

0.35

Freshwater

0.25

0.25

0.50

Saltwater

0.33

0.33

0.33

State

0.40

0.20

0.40

Municipal or Other

0.20

0.40

0.40

0 < ADT < 1,000

0.20

0.60

0.20

1,001 < ADT < 10,000

0.33

0.33

0.33

10,001 < ADT < 25,000

0.33

0.33

0.33

25,001 < ADT < 50,000

0.40

0.20

0.40

ADT > 50,001

0.33

0.33

0.33

0 < ADTT < 500

0.25

0.50

0.25

501 < ADTT < 1,000

0.33

0.33

0.33

1,001 < ADTT < 2,000

0.33

0.33

0.33

ADTT > 2,001

0.33

0.33

0.33

Ownership

Average Daily
Traffic

Average Daily Truck
Traffic

There are three input variables for the three selected factors for this weighted formula:
infrastructure health, environmental health, and public safety. The values assigned to be input into
the developed formula will be condition-based to calculate the bridge health as the desired
outcome. The higher the bridge health rating, the poorer the health of the bridge. The evaluated
deck condition rating will be used to represent infrastructure health. Surface water quality will be
referenced to describe the environmental health factor. The pavement condition of the roadway
and driving surface of the bridge will represent the public safety factor.
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3.3.1 Infrastructure Health
Infrastructure health can include many different condition ratings from bridge elements.
Deck condition is a primary concern and will be selected to analyze in the developed protocol.
Deck condition is typically rated from 0 to 9 and potentially labeled as "N," for not applicable
(Office of Engineering 1995). The higher the rating, the better condition of the bridge deck. The
higher condition value showing good deck health inputted for the bridge deck condition rating;
means a more elevated bridge health rating and poorer bridge health. Therefore, this rating will
have to be inverted for the best representation of the percentage value as a bridge in worse
condition receiving a higher value for the formula.
Suppose the bridge deck is rated a 7 out of 9; divide the rating by the highest value (9) for
a ratio. In that case, the input value will be subtracted from 1 to demonstrate the low importance
value for the higher condition rating. This relationship can be seen in Table 12 and an example is
shown below. It can now be better understood that a lower input value should represent a higher
deck condition to better match the other condition input values.
7
2
𝐼𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑘 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = (1 − ) = = 0.222
9
9
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Table 12: Deck Condition Rating and Associated Value

Deck Condition
Rating
N
0

1

2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

Definition
Not Applicable
Failed Condition, out of service, beyond corrective action
Imminent Failure Condition, major deterioration, or section loss
present in critical structural components or obvious vertical or
horizontal movement affecting structure stability. Bridge is
closed to traffic, but corrective action may put back in light
service
Critical Condition, advanced deterioration of primary structural
elements. Fatigue cracks in steel or shear cracks in concrete may
be present, or scour may have removed substructure support.
Unless closely monitored, it may be necessary to close the
bridge until corrective action is taken.
Serious Condition, loss of section, deterioration, spalling, or
scour have seriously affected primary structural components.
Local failures are possible. Fatigue cracks in steel or shear
cracks in concrete may be present.
Poor Condition, advanced section loss, deterioration, spalling, or
scour
Fair Condition, all primary structural elements are sound but
may have minor section loss, cracking, spalling, or scour
Satisfactory Condition, structural elements show some minor
deterioration
Good Condition, some minor problems
Very Good Condition, no problems noted
Excellent Condition

Value
Assigned
1

0.889

0.778

0.667

0.556
0.444
0.333
0.222
0.111
0

3.3.2 Environmental Health
The environmental health value will be referenced from the surface water quality reports
from the NHDES (NHDES 2020b). Each bridge that is selected will be connected to the nearest
body of water. The environmental rating being used will be for this nearby body of water. The
water is tested for several contaminants and rated from severe to good by the department. The
scale being used is shown below in Table 13. While the NHDES tests several indicators, only a
few indicators will be affected by applying road salt onto a nearby roadway and bridge system.
The chloride, phosphorous, dissolved oxygen, dissolved oxygen saturation, pH, and turbidity
levels were chosen to be averaged and determine a final surface water quality rating. These local
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indicators can be highly affected using road salt and can be altered based on the amounts of road
salt applied to a nearby roadway and bridge system (NHDES 2021).
Table 13: Surface Water Quality Ratings

Rating
Severe
Poor
Likely Bad
Likely Good
Marginal
Good

Description
Not supporting, severe
Not supporting, marginal
Insufficient information – potentially not
supporting
Insufficient information – potentially full
supporting
Full support, marginal
Full support, good

Value Assigned
6
5
4
3
2
1

Percentage
0
0.167
0.333
0.5
0.667
0.833

For example, a nearby body of water to the chosen example bridge is given the following
ratings: chloride, severe; phosphorous, likely good; dissolved oxygen, likely bad; dissolved
oxygen saturation, poor; pH, severe; turbidity, likely bad. The average quality rating for this nearby
body of water will be chosen as the surface water quality input value.

𝐼𝑛𝑝𝑢𝑡 𝑆𝑢𝑟𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑊𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑄𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

6 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 4 28
=
= 4.667
6
6

3.3.3 Public Safety
The public safety factor will reference the pavement condition rating from the NHDOT
assessment viewer (NHDOT 2020). This pavement condition will represent the condition of the
roadway and the possibility for infiltration of chemicals to reach steel components in the bridge
deck structure. According to the average international roughness index value, the pavement is
given a final rating from good to very poor (NHDOT 2018). The pavement is also given a value
for average rutting and percent cracking. The final rating is calculated into a value and final
percentage according to overall health seen in Table 14. Poor driving conditions can be caused by
the rusting of steel components within the concrete structure of the bridge deck. This rusting is
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caused by the application of road salt and a change in the pH of the concrete. A worse pavement
condition will have a higher output in the final rating formula. The pavement condition can be
utilized due to the damage to the driving surface due to road salt application and winter
precipitation.
Table 14: Pavement Condition Ratings, Pavement Condition-All Conditions Statewide NHDOT 2018-2019

Average IRI (in/mi)
IRI > 350
350 < IRI < 170
170 < IRI < 95
95 > IRI

Rating
Very Poor
Poor
Fair
Good

Value Assigned
4
3
2
1

Percentage
1.00
0.75
0.50
0.25

For the example bridge being analyzed, the international roughness index was identified as
120 inches per mile. This number value will correspond to a Fair condition rating of the pavement
and will be given a value of 2 out of a possible rating of four in the bridge health formula.

3.4.1 Final Bridge Health Rating
The outcome for the input variables and condition values is an empirical formula. This
formula will incorporate the condition values for each factor and will weigh these values according
to the bridge characteristics (Rashidi and Gibson 2012). This outcome will be a bridge health
rating. The final calculated values will be shown on a scale to display good to poor bridge health.
The infrastructure health input value for this case study will be the deck condition. This case study's
environmental health input value will be the averaged local indicators for surface water quality.
The public safety input value for this case study will be the pavement condition.
𝐵𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑔𝑒 𝐻𝑒𝑎𝑙𝑡ℎ 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 𝐼𝐻 ∗ 𝑥 + 𝐸𝐻 ∗ 𝑦 + 𝑃𝑆 ∗ 𝑧
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Table 15: Equation Variable and Definition

Equation Variable
IH
X
EH
Y
PS
Z

Definition
Infrastructure Health Weighting Factor
Infrastructure Health Condition Input Value
Environmental Health Weighting Factor
Environmental Health Condition Input Value
Public Safety Weighting Factor
Public Safety Condition Input Value
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4 Case Study
According to varying locations, data analysis and evaluation must be completed on several
different bridge sets to assess the current state of New Hampshire bridges accurately. The most
recent bridge evaluation data from 2019 is publicly available on the InfoBridge database and can
date back to 1983, depending on the selected bridge (FHWA 2020). The final subset of bridges is
developed from a combination of data from various sources, including the NHDOT, NHDES, and
InfoBridge. Derry and Londonderry were initially selected due to the potential of accurate snow
and road salt information. This selection created a smaller bridge selection and allowed for better
preliminary analysis. Following analysis of the southern section of New Hampshire, a northern
group and seacoast group of bridges were identified to further the data analysis to include varying
bridge characteristics and location.
Steel girder and stringer bridges represent many bridges in New Hampshire; however, all
bridges within this boundary will be considered. Any bridges that were classified as a culvert were
removed from the analysis. All deck conditions were available for the preliminary selected set of
bridges. However, not every bridge had the local environmental indicators chosen to represent
impact due to road salt application. The bridges not having surface water quality condition values
were removed from the bridge sets. After the analysis of environmental health, the pavement
condition of the roadway was analyzed next. The pavement condition of the road corresponding
to the bridge was recorded for the bridge data set. If there was no available data for pavement
condition, the bridge was removed from the data set. After removing bridges without the data
required to run proper analysis, the total number of remaining bridges was 44 bridges.
The selected case study locations in New Hampshire are shown in Figure 2. There are four
locations in the northern section and two locations in the southern section of New Hampshire. For
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the seacoast section, there are three locations but are grouped and shown as the Hampton Area on
the map.

Hampton Area

Figure 2: Selected Case Study Locations in New Hampshire

The owner, material, design type, bridge age, and wearing surface were analyzed from the
final selected set of bridges to better understand the chosen bridges' range. The state department
of transportation owned the highest percentage of bridges in the data set. The state toll authority
and city or municipal highway agencies also owned smaller portions of the selected bridges.
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Bridge Owner Distribution

City or Municipal
Highway Agency
11%

Owner

State Toll Authority
18%

State Highway Agency
State Toll Authority
City or Municipal Highway Agency

State Highway Agency
71%

Figure 3: Bridge Owner Distribution for Selected Bridges

Steel was the most used material, with 43% of the bridges being made of steel. However,
the rest of the bridges were built using concrete and prestressed concrete. The breakdown of
materials used for the bridge data set can be seen in Figure 4.

Main Design Material Type Distribution
Prestressed
Concrete
25%

Steel
43%

Design Material Type
Steel
Concrete
Prestressed Concrete

Concrete
32%

Figure 4: Main Design Material Type Distribution for Selected Bridges

There are several different construction designs utilized in the selected set of bridges. Most
of the bridges were built using a stringer and girder design. The next highest percentage of
construction design was 16% of the bridges having a frame design after the 57% of bridges having
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a stringer/girder design. There are smaller percentages for the other design types, including archdeck, box beam, tee beam, and slab. The distribution of primary construction design type is shown
in Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Main Construction Design Type Distribution for Selected Bridges

The bridge age distribution for the selected set of bridges varies greatly. There is a large
percentage of very young bridges and very old bridges within this data set. There is also a large
portion of the bridge set that is middle-aged. There are 25% of bridges between 0-10 years old,
23% being between 41-50 years old, and 21% of the bridge being between 81-90 years old. Figure
6 shows the distribution of bridge age for the selected set of bridges. There are smaller portions of
the data set that fall between the major age groups. However, 64% of bridges are below 50 years
of age.
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Figure 6: Bridge Age Distribution for Selected Bridges

The wearing surface of the case studies bridges will be important when analyzing the
outcomes of membrane and pavement condition ratings. A few types of wearing surfaces are
included throughout the bridge set, including bituminous asphalt, integral concrete, monolithic
concrete, and low slump concrete. There is one bridge without identification of a wearing surface.
Most of the bridges had a bituminous wearing surface. This distribution of wearing surfaces can
be seen in Figure 7.
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Figure 7: Wearing Surface Type Distribution for Selected Bridges

Coos County is the northernmost county of New Hampshire. The four towns located furthest
north were selected to investigate road salt application. These towns include Pittsburg, Clarksville,
Colebrook, and Stewartstown. These towns are most likely to receive the highest amounts of
winter precipitation and potentially the highest road salt application when correlated to winter
precipitation. However, these locations have lower population counts than other areas in New
Hampshire. Environmental health could be of high importance as there is a more significant
percentage of wildlife than humans in the upper region of New Hampshire.
Following the removal of bridges without any condition values for environmental health
and pavement condition, there are a total of 17 bridges from the four towns listed above. Many of
the bridges are made of concrete as the primary design material type. Although, there is a smaller
portion of bridges being made of steel and prestressed concrete. A stringer and girder design and
a frame design were the most used main construction design types for the northern section of
bridges. The north section is a very old selection of bridges as 47% of the north section of bridges
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are between 81 and 90 years old. There is also a large portion of bridges being between 41 and 50
years old. About 59% of bridges are older than 51 years of age. The bridge characteristics used for
evaluation are summarized in Table 16 below. Almost all the selected bridges were in a freshwater
environment and owned by a state agency.
Table 16: North Section Bridge Summary Characteristics in 2019

Bridge ID

Owner

Town

004800900012100
004800300006600
005000390010700
005001020008300
005001470006800
005001720007200
005001810008000
005000500010100
005000510009800
005001350006800
005000510010300

State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
City or Municipal
Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency

Clarksville
Clarksville
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook
Colebrook

Local
Environment
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater

Colebrook
Pittsburg
Stewartstown
Stewartstown
Stewartstown
Stewartstown

005001600006500
021000700003200
024100540016300
024100790015100
024100320014000
024100280014500

ADT

ADTT

465
1602
873
483
1744
499
92
3592
3796
529
3592

64
47
1
50
70
0
32
0
0
0
99

Freshwater

92

0

Freshwater
Freshwater
Freshwater
Inland
Freshwater

1602
104
1847
3592
2976

4
74
10
4
50

In Table 17, there is a summary for each town listing the average daily traffic, average daily
truck traffic, average conditions for deck, surface water, and pavement, and the average bridge
health rating and road salt application. Stewartstown had the highest average daily traffic, deck
condition, and surface water quality. Clarksville has the highest average truck traffic and road salt
application amounts and the lowest average bridge health rating. Colebrook had the highest
average pavement condition and highest bridge health rating.
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Table 17: North Section Bridge Summary Statistics in 2019

Town
Clarksville
Colebrook
Pittsburg
Stewartstown

Average Average
ADT
ADTT
1033.5
1529.2
1602
2129.75

Average
Deck
Condition

55.5
25.2
4
34.5

7
6.1
7
7.25

Average
Surface
Water
Quality
4
3.267
3
4.5

Average
IRI
115.5
291.2
182
143.75

Average
Bridge
Health
Rating
0.499
0.576
0.513
0.527

Annual
Average
Estimated
Road Salt
2499.9
866.45
405.4
1351.6

The three locations selected to represent the seacoast area of New Hampshire include
Hampton, Hampton Falls, and North Hampton. There is a total of 9 bridges used for the seacoast
section of New Hampshire. Seventy-eight percent of the bridges in the seacoast section is made of
steel and have a stringer/girder design. The other percentage of bridges are made with prestressed
concrete material and tee-beam construction design. All the bridges are below 50 years of age,
with 67% of bridges between 41 and 50.
All the selected bridges were state-owned, as shown in Table 18. All the bridges in Hampton
were in a saltwater environment, while North Hampton and Hampton Falls bridges were all inland.
The seacoast area of New Hampshire will see heavy winter precipitation while being in a harsh
marine environment. The weather will be magnified, and bridges in the seacoast area will see
higher salt exposures due to the Atlantic Ocean.
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Table 18: Seacoast Section Bridge Summary Characteristics in 2019

Bridge ID

Owner

Town

011101200010300
011101210010300
011102070009400
011001740004000
019700780007000
019700790007900
019700810009300
019700890012300
019700990014400

State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority
State Highway Agency
State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority
State Toll Authority

Hampton
Hampton
Hampton
Hampton Falls
North Hampton
North Hampton
North Hampton
North Hampton
North Hampton

Local
Environment
Saltwater
Saltwater
Saltwater
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland

ADT

ADTT

51295
33080
8103
3329
25594
1939
8106
1083
3757

4617
2977
567
133
2303
78
324
43
376

A summary of the average statistics for the seacoast section of New Hampshire is shown
in Table 19. Hampton had a significantly higher average daily traffic count and average daily truck
traffic count than the other two locations. Hampton also had the highest average deck condition
and pavement condition. Although Hampton had the lowest average bridge health rating, it had
the highest average for road salt application. Hampton Falls had the highest surface water quality
and highest average bridge health rating.
Table 19: Seacoast Section Bridge Summary Statistics in 2019

Town
Hampton
Hampton Falls
North
Hampton

30826
3329

2720.3
133

8.33
7

Average
Surface
Water
Quality
4.67
5.5

8095.8

624.8

6.6

4.53

Average Average
ADT
ADTT

Average
Deck
Condition

92.67
39

Average
Bridge
Health
Rating
0.392
0.486

Annual
Average
Estimated
Road Salt
1591.5
1524

61.4

0.453

1368.5

Average
IRI

The southern section of New Hampshire will see higher traffic counts due to the location of
the City of Manchester. The two towns of Derry and Londonderry will be selected to represent the
southern section of New Hampshire as they are near Manchester and will see elevated traffic
counts. The southern area of New Hampshire will not see as much snow as the north but will still
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see winter precipitation. With the higher traffic counts, there is potential for higher road salt
application amounts.
The bridge selection for the southern section of New Hampshire is evenly divided for the
primary type of material being used for the bridge. The steel, prestressed concrete, and concrete
materials are about 1/3 of the total main materials used. The main construction design used was a
stringer/girder design, while there are a few bridges with a slab design and frame design. Half of
the bridges in this southern section are between 0 and 10 years of age.

Figure 8: Derry and Londonderry section of New Hampshire Winter Maintenance Road Map, NHDOT
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Table 20: South Section Bridge Summary Characteristics in 2019

ADT

ADTT

Derry
Derry
Derry
Derry

Local
Environment
Inland
Inland
Inland
Freshwater

36995
36702
36995
11444

2220
2202
2590
572

Derry

Freshwater

5316

213

Derry

Freshwater

15282

764

Derry

Freshwater

11329

0

Derry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry
Londonderry

Inland
Freshwater
Freshwater
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland
Inland

36702
9884
9238
8790
40576
38495
40576
8963
36414
37454
36414

3303
395
924
440
3652
3465
3652
448
3277
3371
2549

Bridge ID

Owner

Town

006300540006600
006300540006700
006300650005900
006300760011300

State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
City or Municipal Highway
Agency
City or Municipal Highway
Agency
City or Municipal Highway
Agency
City or Municipal Highway
Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency
State Highway Agency

006300560008400
006300750011100
006300780009000
006300650006000
015401660002100
015400280014200
015400940016400
015400950016400
015400960016400
015400980016100
015400980016400
015400990016100
015401130014300
015401140014400

A summary of the summary statistics for the southern section of bridges selected for New
Hampshire is shown in Table 21. Londonderry had the highest average daily traffic and average
daily truck traffic, and the highest deck condition rating. However, Londonderry also had the
highest surface water quality rating and average road salt usage. Derry had the highest average
pavement condition and the highest average bridge health rating value.
Table 21: South Section Bridge Summary Statistics in 2019

Town
Derry
Londonderry

Average Average
ADT
ADTT
23845.6
26680.4

1483
2217.3

Average
Deck
Condition
7.38
8.1

Average
Surface
Water
Quality
5.38
5.63

Average
IRI
139.4
63.6

Average
Bridge
Health
Rating
0.497
0.406

Annual
Average
Estimated
Road Salt
579.1
1835.6
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5 Results, Connections, and Comparisons

To analyze the selected set of bridges, correlation analysis and linear regression analysis will
be completed. A positive correlation is when both variables positively act in the same direction.
Both variables are increasing in value for a positive correlation. A negative correlation is when
both variables are moving in opposite directions. If one variable increases in value and the other
variable decreases in value, this will represent a negative correlation. When deck condition rating
increases, it is improving in health. While the other condition ratings are increasing in value, they
are decreasing in health. For the deck condition correlation with road salt application, a negative
correlation is expected. A negative correlation would demonstrate a decrease in bridge deck health
while road salt application is increasing. A positive correlation is expected for the surface water
quality rating, pavement condition rating, and overall bridge health rating. A positive correlation
demonstrates an increase in condition value and an increase in road salt application. Scatter
diagrams will best display correlations in, the data and a linear trendline will be selected to show
the positive or negative correlation in the data.
A linear regression analysis was chosen as a primary analysis method. This regression
analysis would be the most useful for the selected set of bridges and the expected outcome. A line
fits a given set of data points for linear regression analysis as this assumes a linear relationship.
The regression line will be used to predict the response of variable “y” for a given value of a
variable, “x.” The independent variable in this analysis will be the road salt application, and the
dependent variable will be the condition input values. The predicted “y” values will typically vary
from the actual “y” value, and this error is calculated. The errors for the data points are squared.
The line that minimizes the sum of these squares is fitted as the regression line. This analysis will
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demonstrate how well road salt application predicts bridge performance, environmental
performance, and roadway performance.
5.1.1 Variable Correlation
5.1.1.1 North Section of Bridges
The correlations between the input condition variables and estimated road salt application
are different from the predicted outcomes. There is a positive correlation between road salt
application, Figure 9, deck condition, Figure 10, and surface water quality shown in Figure 11. A
positive correlation is not the predicted outcome for the deck condition rating correlation. An
increase in deck condition shows the bridge is improving health as the estimated road salt
application increases. There positive correlations between road salt application and the surface
water quality condition and road salt application and overall bridge health ratings were expected
outcomes. An increase in bridge health rating displays a worsening condition for the
comprehensive bridge system as the road salt application increases. The bridge health relationship
is very similar to the relationship between surface water quality and road salt application amounts.
An increase in surface water quality displays the local indicators are rated as being in poor
condition.
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Bridge Health Rating

North Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health
Rating in 2019
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Figure 9: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges

Deck Condition Rating

North Section- Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
Condition Rating in 2019
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Figure 10: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges
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Surface Water Quality Rating

North Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface Water
Quality Rating in 2019
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Figure 11: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges

Pavement condition negatively correlates with applied road salt amounts, which means the
roadway and driving surface decrease in value with increased road salt amounts. The negative
correlation was also not a predicted outcome for the northern section of New Hampshire and is
shown in the Appendix as a decrease in pavement condition value means an improvement in
condition rating. When their applied membrane separates the bridges for the north section bridges,
conclusions can be drawn from the results. For the surface water quality correlations, shown in
Figure 12, the trendlines are very similar in slope for each membrane. However, the bridges
without a membrane show a higher average quality rating as the amounts of road salt increase
compared to bridges with preformed fabric and other membrane types.
The pavement condition correlation graph according to the membrane, shown in Figure 13,
displays a similar trend to the surface water quality rating graph. As the road salt amounts increase,
the bridges without a membrane worsen in pavement condition. However, the bridges with a
preformed fabric membrane or other membrane types decrease in pavement conditions as the road
salt amounts increase. A few outliers could influence this relationship. However, when looking at
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data points alone, the bridge without a membrane has higher condition ratings than the preformed
fabric membrane and other membrane types.

North Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface Water
Quality Rating in 2019
Surface Water Quality
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Figure 12: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges According to
Membrane

North Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs. Average
International Roughness Index (IRI)
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Figure 13: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges According to Membrane
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5.1.1.2 Seacoast Section of Bridges
All the correlation graphs for the seacoast section of bridges have trends matching the
predicted trends and hypothesis except for one correlation. The overall bridge health rating has a
positive trendline shown in Figure 14 meaning as the road salt application increases, the bridge
health improves (that is, the rating decreases in value). The road salt application and deck condition
trendline are negative, shown in Figure 15, which was predicted. The negative trendline shows
that as road application amounts increase, the deck condition rating decreases in value and
worsens. The surface water quality shows a positive trend and correlation, which matches the
predicted outcome of an increase in surface water quality rating as the road salt application
increases. However, the average international roughness index and pavement condition trendline
are negative, which is the only graph for this section opposite the desired and predicted outcome.
A negative correlation between pavement condition and road salt applications displays the
pavement condition value decreasing as road salt application increases. A decreasing pavement
condition value means the pavement condition is improving in health rating.

Bridge Health Rating

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge
Health Rating in 2019
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Figure 14: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges
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Deck Condition Rating

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
Condition Rating in 2019
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Figure 15: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges

When the membranes are separated for the seacoast section bridges, the results do not
entirely match the predicted outcome. However, there is a graph that depicts the expected outcome,
which is the surface water quality correlation in Figure 16 and the pavement condition correlation
in Figure 17. The bridges without a membrane have a more inadequate surface water quality rating
and pavement condition rating on average. The bridges with a membrane categorized as “other”
have lower condition values than the bridges with no membrane. Given many correlations that
show opposite results, we believe the membrane-water quality correlation is primarily due to
inherent variation in data, and conclusions cannot confidently be made.
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Surface Water Quality Rating

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface
Water Quality Rating in 2019
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Figure 16: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges According to
Membrane

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs. Average
International Roughness Index (IRI)
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Figure 17: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges According to Membrane

5.1.1.3 South Section of Bridges
There is a slight positive correlation between the road salt applied and the overall bridge
health rating Figure 18. A positive correlation matched as predicted with the idea that as road salt
applications increase, the bridge health decreases, and this calculated rating increases. There were
also positive correlations for surface water quality and deck condition compared to road salt
application. The positive trend shown in Figure 19 was predicted for the surface water quality due
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to the increase in road salt causing a decrease in environmental health. The positive trend was not
predicted for deck condition rating. There is a negative trend for pavement condition, which was
also not as predicted. A negative trend means an increase in road salt application and improved
pavement condition rating.

South Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health
Rating in 2019
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Figure 18: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges

South Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface Water
Quality Rating in 2019
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Figure 19: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges
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When the data was separated by type of membrane, there was a clear distinction between
the preformed fabric membrane and the other membrane types, although a conclusion cannot
always be defined. For the bridge health rating correlation graphs, the membrane separation did
not show any critical results. The charts showed the “other membrane” having better trends for
overall bridge health rating and surface water quality which was not anticipated. However, the
preformed fabric membrane trend holds at a higher deck condition rating than the other membrane
type, which is an ideal result shown in Figure 20. There are also lower pavement condition values
for the preformed fabric membrane than the other membrane type except for a few outliers shown
in Figure 21.

South Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
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Figure 20: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges According to Membrane
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South Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs. Average
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Figure 21: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges According to Membrane

5.1.2 Deck Condition Over Time
To determine the change in deck condition over time, the most recent deck renewal year
was compared to the most recent year of data, 2019. The deck condition change was divided by
the time from renewal to the current year. The estimated road salt application values are summed
for the same amount of time the deck condition is considered. There are separate graphs for the
North, South, and Seacoast bridges and a chart showing all the bridges within the data set. The
graph shown in Figure 22 displays the ratio of change in deck condition over the renewal time for
all the bridges in the dataset. The trendline shows a decrease in ratio as the amount of road salt
increases. A negative trendline was not anticipated to be shown as predicted as the road salt
amounts increase, and the deck condition would have a steeper decrease. A more significant
reduction in deck condition would create a higher ratio over time.
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Change in Deck Condition Rating Over Time

All Bridges - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck
Renewal vs Road Salt Application
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Figure 22: All Bridges - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal vs. Road Salt Application

The bridges located in the Northern section of New Hampshire are shown in Figure 23.
Similar to the graph showing all the bridges, there is a downward trend of deck condition ratio to
total road salt application over time. It is likely that these data points skewed the graph and
trendline for the diagram, Figure 22, showing all the bridges. The charts for the Southern and
Seacoast sections, Figure 24 and Figure 25, have a positive trendline.
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Change in Deck Condition Rating Over Time

North - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal vs
Road Salt Application
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Figure 23: North - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal vs Road Salt Application

Figure 24 displays the data points for the Southern section of New Hampshire bridges in
the dataset. The trendline for the southern and seacoast areas of bridges both have positive
trendlines. The data points for the seacoast section, shown in Figure 25, have a steeper trendline
in the positive direction. There is a more significant decrease in deck condition over time in the
seacoast area than in the southern section of New Hampshire. This means that the bridges near the
seacoast have greater decreases in deck condition than the southern and northern sections of New
Hampshire.
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Change in Deck Condition Rating Over Time

South - Deck Condition Rating Change Over Time Following
Deck Renewal vs Road Salt Application
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Figure 24: South - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal vs Road Salt Application

Seacoast - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal
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Figure 25: Seacoast - Deck Condition Over Time Following Deck Renewal vs Road Salt Application

5.1.3 Deck Condition Over Time According to Membrane
To better understand the possible variation in deck condition trends over time, the type of
membrane for each bridge was detailed. There is a total of four options for membrane-type within
the bridge dataset. Possible membrane types include preformed fabric, other, unknown, and none.
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Each membrane type was separated to understand the individual trends for each geographic section
in New Hampshire.
Several chart types were prepared, including scatter plots, line scatter plots, and bubble
scatter plots. For the scatter graphs, each bridge deck condition was included from the most recent
renewal and replacement year to the most current year being 2019. These types of charts do not
show any correlation with road salt usage. However, this type of graph shows the variation in deck
condition with the application and use of membrane-type. The line scatter plot only selecting the
year of renewal and replacement and the corresponding deck condition and the most current year
and corresponding deck condition. The linear lines could be considered a trend line for the bridge
being analyzed. These “trendlines” can be averaged, and a final rate according to the membrane
can be calculated. The width of the bubbles in the bubble scatter plot correlates to the amount of
road salt applied in that specific year. The size of the bubbles and the number of bridges within
each membrane type graph can be confusing for analysis and interpretation. The bubble scatter
plots for each membrane type can be seen in the Appendix.
Each membrane type was separated into geographic sections, and the total average daily
traffic for the time is included in Table 22. For the membrane type of preformed fabric, the highest
rates of decrease were found to be in the southern section of the bridge set. However, the highest
amount of road salt applied was in the northern section bridges. The highest decrease in the
southern bridges could be attributed to the higher traffic volumes in the south section of New
Hampshire. There is a similar outcome in the membranes classified as “other.” The southern area
of New Hampshire had the highest rates of decrease in deck condition even though it did not
receive the highest amounts of road salt. The bridges in the “unknown” membrane category also
saw the highest decrease in deck condition in the southern section of bridges. There was a similar
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amount of road salt applied to both the seacoast and southern section bridges. However, the
southern sections had over twice the amount of traffic for their respective periods.
For the bridges without a membrane, the amount of road salt applied is the most influential
factor. The northern bridges had the highest rate of decrease for deck condition. The bridges of the
north had a tenth of the traffic of southern bridges but had the most significant amount of road salt
and were five times larger than the southern bridges. The deck conditions for the bridges with
some sort of membrane seemed primarily affected by traffic and not by the amounts of applied
road salt. The deck condition of bridges without a membrane was not affected by the traffic and
was influenced by the highest amount of applied road salt.
Table 22: Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Membrane Type and Section

Membrane Type

Preformed Fabric
Membrane
Other Membrane
Unknown
Membrane
None

NH
Section
North
Seacoast
South
North
Seacoast
South
North
Seacoast
South
North
Seacoast
South

Average Decrease
Following Renewal
(deck
condition/year)
0.025
N/A
0.0777
0.0305
0.0494
0.0843
N/A
0.0333
0.1
0.0713
0
0

Total Road Salt
Usage Following
Renewal Period
(lbs.)
50,339.8
N/A
11,301.5
53,018.7
47,012.6
16,570.4
N/A
22,665.7
20,397.7
33,122.1
1,090.23
6,286.24

Total ADT
Following
Renewal (vehicles)
56,020
N/A
285,114
55,972.2
262,931
738,482
N/A
368,579
981,524
20,762.1
42,187.5
211,584

The decrease in rates for deck condition was averaged for each membrane and shown in
Table 23. The membrane having the highest rate of decrease in deck condition was the unknown
membrane. The unknown membrane category had the highest rate of decrease and the highest
amounts of traffic. The unknown membrane did not have the highest amount of road salt applied
to the bridges. The next highest rate in decrease for membrane type is the “other membrane”
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category. This membrane type had the next highest traffic count and the highest amount of applied
road salt. Surprisingly, the bridges having no membrane had the lowest average decrease in deck
condition. The bridges having no membrane also had the lowest total road salt applied and lowest
traffic totals. Bridges without a membrane could significantly influence the rates of decrease in
deck condition.
Table 23: Average Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Membrane Type

Average Decrease
Following Renewal
(deck
conditions/year)

Total Road Salt Usage
Following Renewal
Period (lbs.)

Total ADT
Following Renewal
(vehicles)

0.0513

61,641.3

341,134

0.0548

116,601.7

1,057,385.2

Unknown Membrane

0.0667

43,063.4

1,350,103

None

0.0238

40,498.57

274,533.6

Membrane Type
Preformed Fabric
Membrane
Other Membrane

5.1.3.1 Preformed Fabric Membrane:
The preformed fabric membrane shows the least amount of variation in deck condition over
time. According to membrane type, these bridges seem to have the most consistent deck conditions
as the slopes in Figure 26 are flatter than the other figures. There is a variation in deck condition
from 7 to 9. In the line plots, all bridges displayed are in the right-hand legend with their
corresponding Bridge ID. The bridges in the south had the highest decrease in deck condition over
time due to the large amounts of traffic shown in Table 24.
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Deck Condition Rating over time for Bridges with Preformed
Fabric Membranes
Bridge ID Number
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Figure 26: Deck Condition over Time for Bridges with Preformed Fabric Membrane
Table 24: Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Bridges with Preformed Fabric Membrane

Membrane Type

Section

Preformed Fabric
Membrane

North
Seacoast
South
Overall

Average Decrease
Following Renewal
(deck
condition/year)
0.025
N/A
0.0777
0.0513

Total Road Salt
Usage Following
Renewal Period
(lbs.)
50,339.8
N/A
11,031.5
30,685.7

Total ADT
Following
Renewal (vehicles)
56,020
N/A
285,114
170,567

5.1.3.2 Other Membrane:
For the “Other Membrane” type, there is a considerable variation in the deck conditions
throughout the chosen periods. The category for “other” likely includes lower quality or lesserknown membrane types. However, there is a membrane being utilized. The deck conditions for the
bridge set ranges from 5 to 9 from 1983 to 2019. There is an increase in the steepness of the slopes
in this graph compared to the preformed fabric membrane. While the line scatter plot has a more
precise separation between bridges, there is still overlap in deck condition throughout each bridge.
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Deck Condition Rating over time for Bridges with Other
Membrane
Bridge ID Number
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Figure 27: Deck Condition over Time for Bridges with Other Membrane

The south selection of bridges had the highest decrease in bridge deck condition over time
when they are classified as having “no membrane.” However, the northern section of bridges
received the highest amount of road salt, shown in Table 25. The conclusion can be made that
while there is some form of membrane present, it is better than not having a membrane at all. The
higher decrease in bridge deck condition can be attributed to the fact that the southern section of
bridges receives the highest amount of traffic shown in the last column.
Table 25: Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Bridges with Other Membrane

Membrane
Type

Section

Other
Membrane

North
Seacoast
South
Overall

Average Decrease
Following
Renewal (deck
condition/year)
0.0305
0.0494
0.0843
0.0547

Total Road Salt
Usage Following
Renewal Period
(lbs.)
53,018.7
47,012.6
16,570.4
38,867.2

Total ADT
Following Renewal
(vehicles)
55,972.2
262,931
738,482
352,462
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5.1.3.3 Unknown Membrane:
While the unknown membrane only has two bridges that qualify in this category, the
decrease in deck condition over time can still be seen in Figure 28. There is a variation of change
in time as the deck condition ranged from 9 to a condition of 7. The range of two condition ratings
is not the most significant variation seen in the types of membranes within the bridge data set.

Deck Condition Rating over time for Bridges with Unknown
Membrane
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Figure 28: Deck Condition over Time for Bridges with Unknown Membrane

The southern bridges had the highest decrease in bridge condition while also receiving the
highest amounts of traffic shown in Table 26. The seacoast section received the highest amounts
of road salt application.
Table 26: Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Bridges with Unknown Membrane

Membrane Type

Section

Unknown
Membrane

North
Seacoast
South
Overall

Average Decrease
Following Renewal
(deck
condition/year)
N/A
0.0333
0.1
0.0667

Total Road Salt
Usage Following
Renewal Period
(lbs.)
N/A
22,665.7
20,397.7
21,531.7

Total ADT
Following
Renewal (vehicles)
N/A
368,579
981,524
675,052
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5.1.3.4 No Membrane:
For the “No Membrane” type, there is the most variation in bridge deck condition when
compared to the other membranes. The bridge deck condition varies from 3 to 9 over the time from
1983 to 2019. While this selection of bridges seems to remain the same over time for bridge deck
condition, there is variation in this standstill according to the bridge. For example, a bridge will
remain at the condition of 7 or 5 for the selected time. While the bridge conditions remain the same
over time, there is much variation in the bridge deck conditions when compared to one another.
The bubbles can also be distracting and block other bridge deck condition trends. However,
the bridge shown in brown, Bridge ID 24100540016300, displays a large amount of road salt usage
compared to other bridges in this membrane type. This relationship indicates that an increase in
road salt usage can create an unstable bridge deck condition seen in the in Figure 68. The line
graph is a better alternative when analyzing the variation in the bridge deck condition. Figure 29
shows the range of bridge deck conditions from a condition of 9 to 3. Not having a membrane on
the bridge deck can create uncertain bridge trends. The line graph below in Figure 29 shows the
steeper slopes of deck condition decreasing over time.
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Deck Condition Rating over time for Bridges with No Membrane
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Figure 29: Deck Condition over Time for Bridges with No Membrane

The bridges in the north section have the highest decrease in bridge deck over time.
However, the bridges in the south still have a higher traffic count. The bridges in the north receive
the highest amounts of road salt, which could correlate to the bridge deck deterioration.
Table 27: Rates of Decrease in Deck Condition for Bridges with No Membrane

Membrane Type

Section

No Membrane

North
Seacoast
South
Overall

Average Decrease
Following
Renewal (deck
condition/year)
0.0713
0
0
0.0238

Total Road Salt
Usage Following
Renewal Period
(lbs.)
33,122.1
1,090.23
6,286.24
13,499.5

Total ADT
Following
Renewal
(vehicles)
20,762.1
42,187.5
211,584
91,511.2

5.1.4 Salt Independent JMP Statistical Analysis
The bridge condition data was inputted into the JMP program for each bridge in the dataset.
A preliminary analysis was run with the entire dataset of bridges without separation of geographic
section. Following poor representations of correlation and insignificant results, the data was
separated into the three geographic sections of North, South, and Seacoast. For each geographic
area, a Fit Model analysis was performed, and this is the Standard Least Squares for Effect
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Screening. Linear regression analysis is essentially being performed for each condition value in
each geographic section. Therefore, there will be a total of nine analysis tables and results. The
most meaningful data will be presented in the following written sections. The remaining data will
be included in the
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Appendix section.
Several indicators will be investigated for the output results to determine the variable
relationships that best fit the data. The better fit of the data, the more conclusive these results will
be, and further conclusions can be made. Significant data will reject the null hypothesis. The null
hypothesis being road salt application does not affect bridge performance, environmental
performance, and roadway performance. The r-squared value will represent the goodness of fit and
will be ideally close to the value of one. The mean squares and sum of squares values will define
the variation in responses. These values should be close to zero. The f-ratio value demonstrates
the model or term is significant, and a large value is desired. The p-value represents the
significance and variation. The significance factor will be 0.05 or 5% in value. Desired p-values
are to be below the significance factor value, and this will show the results are significant.
5.1.4.1 North Section Bridges Salt Independent JMP Analysis
The north section actual by predicted plots for the dependent variables displays numerous
outliers for the deck condition and pavement condition. The surface water quality actual by
predicted plot, Figure 30, showed the least number of outliers for the condition variables.
Additionally, the residual plots will be used to verify the assumptions. The Residual by Predicted
Plot for surface water quality, Figure 31, shows scattered points on both sides of the zero-line with
clusters of data points. The surface water quality residual by predicted graph has the best fit and
most scattered data. Given these results, the best fit of diagrams for actual by predicted and the
residual by predicted plots is for the surface water quality.
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Figure 30: Actual by Predicted Plot for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent North Section Bridges

Figure 31: Residual by Predicted Plot for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent North Section Bridges

The R-squared value was found to be 0.08 for the pavement condition, 0.19 for the deck
condition, and 0.61 for the surface water quality. Although these are considered lower values and
show the models do not necessarily fit the data, the surface water quality is the best fit for this
output. The p-value was lowest for the surface water quality, with a value of 0.0002 shown in
Figure 32. The sum of squares value for the surface water quality, 6.93, was not the lowest value
in the data set. The deck condition was the lowest sum of squares value, 3.23. However, the f-ratio
for surface water quality was the highest of the three condition variables with a value of 23.15
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shown in Figure 33. A table summarizing the values for each condition input is shown in Table
28.

Figure 32: Parameter Estimates for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent North Section Bridges

Figure 33: Effect Tests Summary for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent North Section Bridges
Table 28: Variable Response Summary for North Section Bridges

Variable

R-Squared

Sum of Squares

F-Ratio

P-Value

Surface Water Quality

0.61

6.93

23.15

0.0002

Deck Condition

0.19

3.23

3.99

0.077

Pavement Condition

0.08

15510

1.304

0.273

5.1.4.2 Seacoast Section Bridges JMP Analysis
The Actual by Predicted plot for the deck condition shown in Figure 34 displays only a
potential of two outliers and the fewest out of the other dependent variables. The Residual by
Predicted Plot shown in Figure 35 scattered points on both sides of the zero-line, which shows a
good fit and is expected of the data. The pavement condition has the best fit for the provided data
shown in the actual by predicted and residual by predicted plots. The deck condition residual by
predicted graph has the best fit and most scattered data. Given these results, the best fit of charts
for the actual by predicted and the residual by predicted plots is for the deck condition.
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Figure 34: Actual by Predicted Plot for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 35: Residual by Predicted Plot for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

The R-squared value was 0.37 for the pavement condition, 0.49 for the deck condition, and
0.46 for the surface water quality. Although these are considered lower values and close together
and show the models do not necessarily fit the data, the deck condition is the best fit for this output.
The p-value was also lowest for the deck condition, with a value of 0.054 shown in Figure 36.
Although this is the lowest p-value from this data set, it is not a significant value as it is not below
the 0.05 threshold. The sum of squares value for the deck condition, 4.63, was not the lowest value
in the data set. The surface water quality was the lowest sum of squares value, 0.864. However,
the f-ratio for deck condition was the highest of the three condition variables, with a value of 5.71
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shown in Figure 37. A table summarizing the values for each condition input is shown in Table
29.

Figure 36: Parameter Estimates for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 37: Effect Tests Summary for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
Table 29: Variable Response Summary for Seacoast Section Bridges

Variable

R-Squared

Sum of Squares

F-Ratio

P-Value

Surface Water Quality

0.46

0.864

5.08

0.065

Deck Condition

0.49

4.63

5.71

0.054

Pavement Condition

0.37

1904.07

3.51

0.11

5.1.4.3 South Section Bridges JMP Analysis
The Actual by Predicted plot for the surface water quality shown in Figure 38 displays only a
potential of four outliers and the fewest out of the other dependent variables. The Residual by
Predicted Plot shown in Figure 39 scattered points on both sides of the zero-line but have clustered
data points and only one data point below the regression line. The surface water quality has the
best fit for the provided data shown in the actual by predicted and residual by predicted plots. The
surface water quality residual by predicted graph has the best fit and most scattered data. Given
these results, the best fit of diagrams for the actual by predicted and the residual by predicted plots
is for the surface water quality.
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Figure 38: Actual by Predicted Plot for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent South Section Bridges

Figure 39: Residual by Predicted Plot for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent South Section Bridges

The R-squared value was found to be 0.016 for the pavement condition, 0.04 for the deck
condition, and 0.12 for the surface water quality. Although these are considered lower values and
close together and show the models do not necessarily fit the data, the surface water quality is the
best fit for this output. The p-value was also lowest for the surface water quality, with a value of
0.15 shown in Figure 40. Although this is the lowest p-value from this data set, it is not a significant
value as it is not below the 0.05 threshold. The sum of squares value for the surface water quality
was the lowest sum of squares value, 0.089. The f-ratio for surface water quality was the highest
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of the three condition variables with a value of 2.24 shown in Figure 41. A table summarizing the
values for each condition input is shown in Table 30.

Figure 40: Parameter Estimates for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent South Section Bridges

Figure 41: Effect Tests Summary for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent South Section Bridges
Table 30: Variable Response Summary for South Section Bridges

Variable

R-Square

Sum of Squares

F-Ratio

P-Value

Surface Water Quality

0.12

0.089

2.24

0.15

Deck Condition

0.04

0.289

0.679

0.422

Pavement Condition

0.016

1303.463

0.258

0.618

Given the results and output analysis from the correlation and linear regression analysis, the
surface water quality rating is the condition value that is most affected by an increase or decrease
in road salt application. The deck condition rating was also affected by the increase or decrease of
road salt application but was not as significant as the surface water quality results. These results
reflect the actual conditions as it is represented very well in the literature review that road salt
influences environmental quality. However, the effect on deck condition is not defined as well as
expected in the analysis of the results. The pavement condition was the opposite of the expected
outcomes. However, the pavement condition is only representative of roadway chemicals reaching
the steel components in the concrete structure.
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In addition, the estimated road salt amounts are from assuming one pass of road salt
application. There can be more accurate data than what was presented in this analysis. However,
this was the best estimate from the given information. If more accurate data showed that the actual
road salt applied amount was higher than assumed, the correlations between variables could be
even stronger or change in direction. Currently, the pavement conditions for all three geographic
sections are negative correlations. With an increase in road salt application, this can change the
correlation positively as the current correlation is close to being horizontal. Even a slight increase
in road salt application could influence the calculated results and analysis.
The sample size for each geographic location was smaller than intended due to the lack of
data. All bridges from the town selections were included in the original analysis. Culverts and
bridges that did not have available pavement condition data were removed from the data set. The
bridges without the selected local indicators for surface water quality ratings were also removed.
This lack of accurate and available data limited the bridges to be used in the protocol and case
study application. If the sample size were increased or kept the same from a previous trial, there
would be inadequate data to run an analysis properly. There would have needed to be an increase
in the sample size area for the geographic locations.

The bridges in the seacoast area show the most correlation in condition to the road salt
application on the roadway and bridge system. Surface water quality is the most affected by the
increase and decrease in road salt application. While deck condition is not the most affected, it is
the following condition variable after surface water quality to be affected by road salt application.
Surface water quality was most affected in the North and South areas, while deck condition was
most affected in the seacoast areas. The bridges with any sort of membrane are most influenced
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by the total amount of traffic traveling along the bridge system over the selected period. The
bridges without a membrane are not most affected by total traffic. They are most affected by the
total amount of road salt applied.
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6 Summary and Conclusions

The outcome of this research was to consider a holistic approach to road salt application for
winter maintenance and develop a protocol to evaluate this multi-objective approach. The protocol
is a starting point for decision-makers to utilize and adapt based on their current priorities and
projected plans for their assets. With the limited availability of public data, the range of uses for
this protocol depends on the organization or municipality. The more available and accurate data,
the better this protocol can be utilized and perfected. This would be a great addition to any asset
management plan and could be beneficial to share with residents and bridge users. This will be a
more cohesive outline and approach to winter maintenance. The priorities for the decision-makers
can be easily and quickly detailed, chosen, and shared using the developed method.
The case study determined the environmental qualities are most affected by road salt
application. Decision-makers can further investigate other condition ratings according to focus and
applicability. An observed outcome for this research is the need to increase the collection of
adequate and appropriate data. Data collection should follow a uniform format and be readily
available for use in management and upcoming research. There is a lack of information and data
regarding road salt application and the actual amounts being applied on the roadway. This is a
critical factor in the analysis and should be thoroughly and accurately recorded.

A limitation of this thesis analysis is the lack of available and accurate data. The road salt
application values may not be exact amounts being applied to the bridges in the data set. Estimated
road salt amounts can skew the results as bridges showing higher road salt application values may
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have higher rated conditions and better bridge health, creating confusion in the correlations
between variables. The lack of publicly available data can skew the results shown in the previous
section. There is limited environmental quality and wearing surface condition information. This
formula could be improved with the addition of accurate data. Soil chemistry and aquatic life data
would help determine a more precise environmental quality rating.
The future tasks for this research project are to record accurate road salt application values to
depict correlations between the chosen variables more precisely. The frequency of snow plowing
on the roadways could also be recorded and analyzed. This analysis would be essential due to the
repetitive friction and loading being applied to the driving surface. Accurate records for winter
weather and precipitation will be vital for future research. Weather records could help address the
specific type and amount of winter maintenance materials used to keep the roadway safe and
drivable. The temperature, type of precipitation, amount of precipitation, and length of
precipitation will be desired.
There are also low amounts of available data for the environmental condition surrounding the
bridge system. Detailed inspection and condition reports could be conducted to better evaluate the
surrounding environment regarding the groundwater, soil chemistry, and state of vegetation. While
the analysis is valid, an increase in available and accurate data could further detail the results and
outcomes of this research. More accurate and available data for environmental quality will be
necessary to expand the condition rating for environmental health. The status of soil chemistry and
permeability, aquatic and wildlife, and surrounding vegetation will improve the protocol and
research results. Data and condition reports of the steel components in the deck structure and
concrete should also be utilized as an input in the protocol equation. This value can be used in
addition to the pavement condition rating.
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8 Appendix

8.1.1 Northern Section of Bridges Type Distribution
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Figure 42: Main Design Material Type for North Section
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Figure 43: Main Construction Design for North Section
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Figure 44: Bridge Age for North Section

8.1.2 Seacoast Section of Bridges Type Distribution
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Figure 45: Main Design Material Type for Seacoast Section
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Figure 46: Main Construction Design Type for Seacoast Section
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Figure 47: Bridge Age for Seacoast Section

8.1.3 South Section of Bridges Type Distribution
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Figure 49: Main Construction Design Type for South Section
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Figure 50: Bridge Age for South Section

North Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs. Average
International Roughness Index (IRI)
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Figure 51: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges
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North Section- Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health
Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 52: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges According to Membrane

North Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
Condition Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 53: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for North Section Bridges According to Membrane
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Seacoast Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface
Water Quality Rating in 2019
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Figure 54: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs. Average
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Figure 55: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges
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Seacoast Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge
Health Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 56: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges According to Membrane

Seacoast Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
Condition Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 57: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for Seacoast Section Bridges According to
Membrane
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South Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck
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Figure 58: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Deck Condition Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges
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Figure 59: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Average IRI Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges
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South Section - Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health
Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 60: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Bridge Health Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges According to Membrane

Surface Water Quality Rating

South Section - Estimate of Road Salt Applied vs Surface Water
Quality Rating in 2019 According to Membrane Type
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Figure 61: Estimate of Applied Road Salt vs. Surface Water Quality Rating in 2019 for South Section Bridges According to
Membrane
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8.8.1 Preformed Fabric Membrane

Deck Condition Rating

Preformed Fabric Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following
Deck Renewal with Road Salt Amounts per Year
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Figure 62: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Preformed Fabric Membrane with Road Salt
Amounts per Year

Preformed Fabric Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following
Deck Renewal
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Figure 63: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Preformed Fabric Membrane
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8.8.2 Other Membrane

Other Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following Deck
Renewal with Road Salt Amounts per Year
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Figure 64: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Other Membrane with Road Salt Amounts per Year
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Figure 65: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Other Membrane
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8.8.3 Unknown Membrane

Unknown Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following Deck
Renewal with Road Salt Amounts per Year
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Figure 66: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Unknown Membrane with Road Salt Amounts per
Year

Unknown Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following Deck
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Figure 67: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with Unknown Membrane
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8.8.4 No Membrane

Deck Condition Rating

No Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following Deck
Renewal with Road Salt Amounts per Year
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Figure 68: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with No Membrane with Road Salt Amounts per Year

No Membrane - Deck Condition Rating Following Deck
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Figure 69: Deck Condition Rating Following Deck Renewal for Bridges with No Membrane
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8.9.1 North Section Output

Figure 70: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for North Section Bridges

Figure 71: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for North Section Bridges

Figure 72: Parameter Estimates for Pavement Condition Salt Independent North Section Bridges

Figure 73: Effect Tests Summary for Pavement Condition Salt Independent North Section Bridges
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Figure 74: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for North Section Bridges

Figure 75: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for North Section Bridges

Figure 76: Parameter Estimates for Deck Condition Salt Independent North Section Bridges

Figure 77: Effect Tests Summary for Deck Condition Salt Independent North Section Bridges
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8.9.2 Prior to Outlier Removal Seacoast Section

Figure 78: Actual by Predicted Plot for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 79: Residual by Predicted Plot for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 80: Parameter Estimates for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 81: Effect Tests Summary for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
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Figure 82: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 83: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 84: Parameter Estimates for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 85: Effect Tests Summary for Deck Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
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Figure 86: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Surface Water Quality for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 87: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Surface Water Quality for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 88: Parameter Estimates for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 89: Effect Tests Summary for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
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8.9.3 After Outlier Removal Seacoast Section

Figure 90: : Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 91: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 92: Parameter Estimates for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 93: Effect Tests Summary for Pavement Condition Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
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Figure 94: : Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Surface Water Quality for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 95: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Surface Water Quality for Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 96: Parameter Estimates for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges

Figure 97: Effect Tests Summary for Surface Water Quality Salt Independent Seacoast Section Bridges
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8.9.4 South Section Output

Figure 98: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for South Section Bridges

Figure 99: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Pavement Condition for South Section Bridges

Figure 100: Parameter Estimates for Pavement Condition Salt Independent South Section Bridges

Figure 101: Effect Tests Summary for Pavement Condition Salt Independent South Section Bridges
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Figure 102: Salt Independent Actual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for South Section Bridges

Figure 103: Salt Independent Residual by Predicted Plot of Deck Condition for South Section Bridges

Figure 104: Parameter Estimates for Deck Condition Salt Independent South Section Bridges

Figure 105: Effect Tests Summary for Deck Condition Salt Independent South Section Bridges
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